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Ford 
HOUSTON, Tex . tAPI - President Ford 

declared Monday gasoline rationing will be 
enacted only "over my dead body." 

Invoking the strongest language to date in 
soWlding his opposition to a rationing plan, Ford 
told an energy conference here that such a 
system would lead only to "a jungle of red tape, 
bureaucratic judgment, inequities and other 
problems." 

Ford. stepping up his campaign for public 
support for his ~nergy proposals, departed from 
his prepared speech text to accuse Congress of 
being shortsighted and of taking a step backward 
by attempting to block his recommendations. 

He attacked Democratic moves for gasoline 
rationing and pleaded with his audience of 
Texans to "not succumb to what some say is an 
answer to the energy problem .... Gasoline 
rationing is about the poorest answer [ can 
imagine." 

He said gas rationing would last for from five 
to 10 years and declared "if we get into gasoline 
rationing ... it will be over my dead body ." 

Many oilmen were in Ford's audience of about 
600. and applauded his call for an end to 
American dependence on foreign oil. 

Irish 
BEL«,AST. Northern Ireland tAP) - A gun

man sprayed automatic rifle fire Monday night 
• into a tavern crowded with Roman Catholics, 

killing olle man and wounding four others hours 
after a cease-fire by the Irish Republican Anny 
tutA I went into eCfect. 

Police said two men burst into the bar and one 
fired about 50 shots before they both escaped in a 
car. The aUack in the village oC Pomeroy was 
blamed by authorities on extremist Protestant 
assassination squads opposed to any truce. 

A 19-year-old Catholic street cleaner was 
gunned down earlier Monday before the cease
fire began at 6 p.m" and two men died Sunday in 
a hail of bullets as they lelt a Catholic church 
after Mass. . 

There was a small blitz just before the 
deadline. wilh thc British army reporting six 
bombings. Five blasted stores in Belfast and the 
sixth shattered windows of a shop in the coastal 
resort of Newcastle. An 86-year-old woman died 
of a heart attack after one bombing, an army 
spokesman said. 

Economy 
H\' Tht' ,\ssociatt'd Press 

One strike.' One new contract. More layoffs. 
Thai was the labor news that highlighted the 

economic picture on Monday as the Commerce 
Department reported that retal! sales improved 
in January and Treasury Secretary William 
Simon warned that interest rates might go up 
again. 

The strike in\'ull'ed some 19.000 production 
workers who \\alked nff the job at McDonnell 
Douglas plants 111 Missnuri. ~' Iorida and Califor
nia at midnight Sunday in a wage dispute. 
Company officials said jet fighter production 
could he halted iC the strike is a long one. 

The settlement involved West Coast dock
workers. Officials of the Pacific Maritime 
Assoc ialion and Ihp International 
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union 
said the new contract covering some 12,000 
workers al Pacific ports guarantees no layoffs 
through the life of the pact which expires in July 
197i. Union spnkl'Smen predicted overwhelming 
ratification of the agreement. 

Kissinger 
JEHUSALEI\1 (API - Secretary of State 

Henry A. Kissinger. arriving in Israel to launch 
his latest round of Middle East diplomacy, said 
Monday the United States is ready to take other 
approaches to a settlement than his step-by-step 
plan. 

"We are prepared to explore other means and 
other forums iC necessary," he said in an obvious 
reference to the Geneva conference, which the 

. Kremlin and some Arab states want resumed. 
"We agree that the step-by-step approach is 

likely to be the most productive. " Kissinger said 
on arrival in a chill rain at Jerusalem airport. 

He thanked the government of Premier Yit
l.hak Hahin for endorsing his approach, but 
added that the United States "is essentially 
committed to rapid progress" and does not 
subscribe to any special way oC achieving it. 

UIEV 
Proposed changes in the UI's new "Personal 

Protective Equipment Policy" will be discussed 
this afternoon at a meeting between UI officials 
and the executive committee of the UI Em
ployees Union (U1EU). 

In a Monday press release, UIEU officials 
listed criticisms against implementation of the 
new program and called for several changes. 

Proposed changes include: doublilll the 
maximum allowanace for safety shoes to $40; 
requiring the UI to repair or replace damaged 
shoes when nnecessary, instead of after two 
years; and ' requiring the UI to pay for 
replacement of safety lenses due to PrelCription 
challle when necessary, instead of alter a 
minimum one year period. 
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Snow 

Considerable cloudineiu will continue through 
Iooight with occulonal periods oIl1gbt mow 
IIOrtbeut. HighI today will be ItIOItly In tJae.2DI 
and lowl toaliht will be 10 to 16. Weclnelday will 
be partly cloudy with hIP In the 201. 
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Tuition freeze bill to Iowa House 
By K)JJS JENSEN 

Staff Writer 
A bill freezing tuitioo costs at the 

three sta te universities was in
troduced Monday in the Iowa House 
01 Representatives. 

The bill, introduced by Rep. Neal 
Hines, O-Nevada, would forbid in
crease of tuitioo in state universities 
for the coming biennium by the 
Board of Regents. 

Hlae. said MODdIIy afterDODa, Utat 
lie beUeves tile "twe parllpaph" I.., 
bill has a "fighting cbance" -
especially Ir he c:omproml es. . .' 

"I think we have a much better 
chance if we compromise so that the 

hold would be maybe for one year and 
for in-state people only, " he said. 

Dennis Nagle, administrative 
assistant to Gov. Robert Ray said the 
governor "would not support a con
tinued freeze on student tuition. " 

Nagle said Ray had concurred with 
a regents' request for an in-state 
tuition increase in June 1974 because 
there had been a freeze on tuition sin
nee 1969. 

In 1969, the state raised tuition by 
two-thirds. and Nagle said inflation 
had "entirely eaten away" this in
crease. 

"It's our feeling that as education 
costs increase, we don't mind having 

World Order Studies course 

the state pick up part of that cost but 
we don't think it's fair to pick up the 
entire costs of an increase," he said. 

The bill has been given to the House 
Education Committee chaired by 
Rep. John Patchett, D-North Liberty. 

Hines said he decided tD introduce 
the bill becaUle of contact from his 
constituents. He explained that 
married housing facilities at Iowa 
State University (lSU) are within his 
district. 

A national study indicating that 
higher tuition leads tD decreased 
eruoUment also encouraged his in
troduction of the bill, Hines said. 

The study, cited in the regents' 

"Summary of Budget Requests" for 
1975-77, was conducted by The Com
mission on Financing Postsecon
dary Education. The commission 
"estimates that for every $100 in
crea~ in tuition in public rour-year in
stitutions enrollment will decreue 
3.1 per cent, 1.2 per cent and 0.7 per 
cent in the low, middle and high in
come groups. respectively." 

Tbe fe,eall ...... ved.l.perCftt 
mlDimam taItIia iIIcreaIe f. the UI 
aDd ISU at III J~ ZI, 1li4 meetlq. 
A PI udercraduate iBcreue wu 
approved at the University of Nor· 
then! Iowa. 

The 10 per cent figure was part of a 
formula designed by the regents' 

staff for resident and non-resjclent 
tuition increases. 

UI undergraduate iD-state tuition 
would be railed to _ from the 
present $620 for two semesters . 
In-state graduate tuition would be 
raised to fl80 from f710. 

NOII-resideal udet lIaduae &aItIH 
would be ral.ed 'J08 to '1.550. 
Gradate rates ..... be railed 'I. 
to,I,IM. 

The regents approved a 150 tuition 
increase for out-«-Itate students for 
the 1974-751Cboo1 year in April 1114. 
In June 1973, the regents approved a 
,100 non-resident tuitioo increase and 
a ~ tuition raise for out-«-state 
graduate students. 
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Literature of peace and war examined 
By JIM FLEMING 

-Editor 

" .. . and 10 and behold, there, in the 
course catalog - that monument to 
aociological inertia - was a course 
called , 'Literature of War and 
Peace.' " 

It Indicated. new interdllelpllnary 
approach to the st\ldy of peace and 
global order, but It alto reversed the 
order of the words 'peace' and 'war' 
ID tbe version of the title he had IUb
mltted_ 

values revealed in them, and the 
historical features of the societies 
which produce them. 

Grant said the course is designed to 
correct misapprehensions about the 
very nature of peace and war. "If you 
want to think clearly," he said, "you 
can't posit war and peace as separate 
entities." Grant pointed to the Cold 
War of the 19508, "a quasi-permanent 
condition of latent violence," and the 
Impersonal methods of modern war
fare as examples to challenge con
ventional definitions of war. "War," 
he said, "is not the same as battie. 

That announcement of John E. 
Grant's new course - an English 
department offering designed in con
junction with the Ul's Center for 
World Order Studies (CWOS, - was, 
Grant told a CWOS faculty seminar in 
the Union Monday night , a two-edged 
sword. 

" It was not a fortuitous point to be 
made in having 'peace' come first ," 
Grant said, adding that the Slip may 
have indicated which has been 
historically the "preferred method of 
organization" in human societies. 

In addition to the study of literary 
values, Grant said, the course atten
ds to questions concerning "the 
character and quality of human life" 
in works of .literature, the social 

"What of the people of Hiroshima 
before the bomb dropped? Until it 

Mtshali and his drUIDS 
tell story of an existence 

By DEB MOORE 
Staff Writer 

Oswald Mtshali 's left hand 
was in the pocket of his 
brightly-colored dashiki shirt, 
his right hand held his poetry. 
He had just received the Oli ve 
Shriner Prize awarded by the 
English Academy of Southern 
Africa and $ISO, which was 
already spent. 

"Ah. well. good evening 
ladies and gentlemen," Mt
shaH said. He was ea~er to 

recite, to express, and to com
municate on the cowhide drum. 

" Where I come from a 
cowhide drum has a lot of 
signiricance," Mtshali said. 
" It's what you 'd call a 
telephone or television... It 
transmits messages . " When a 
child is born we beat the drum, 
when someone dies we beat the 
drum , at weddings we beat the 
drum .. , It 's part of my 
existence. " 

Mhball, a member of the VI 
InternatioDal Writing 

Union Food Seroice boycott 
slared to begin immediarely 

By MARIA LAWWR 
Starr Writer 

A boycott of the Union Food 
Service will begin im
mediately, members of the 
United Farm Workers (UFW, 
Support Committee decided 
Monday night. 

The decision came during the 
committee's meeting al the 
Union Kirkwood Room to 
discuss future action following 
a rally last Thursday which led 
to a sit-in at UI Pres. Willard 
Boyd's office. 

Twelve persons attended 
Monday night's meeting. 

Tbe committee urged Itaden
II to begin carrylDg hUlcllet 
and stop plU'ChuiDg food sold 
at the Union's cafeterias. ~ 
committee allO decided to 
begbJ plana for plcketiDI out· 
llde the Union. Memben aa.ld 
tbe. picketing s.bouId be,la 
witblD the next two days. 

Weekly rallies to form 
solidarity behind UFW goals 
may be organized in conjunc-

tion with the boycott, commit
tee members said. 

The boycott plans follow a 
week of intensified activity by 
UFW supporters to confront UI 
officials on present lettuce 
buying policy. The committee 
wants tD halt the UI's pur
chasing of non-UFW lettuce. 

Last week, 50 people fasted 
for three days protesting the UI 
policy. A mid-day rally on 
Thursday climaxed the fast. 
Following the rally, ap
proximately 50 UI students oc
cupied Boyd's office for an 
hour and a half. 

"The objective of the boycott 
Is to force the university to stop 
purchasing non-UFW lettuce 
and grapes," said Arturo 
Ramirez, L2, chairman of the 
Chicano Association for Legal 
Action (CHALEl. 

Committee members urged 
interested students to contact 
them about the boycott or 
picketing. 

Inside 
The DI focuses on upcoming 

regent appointmenlB. 

See story page five 

Program, receiVed letterl of 
congratulation. from Gov. 
Robert Ray and VI Pres. 
W\Ilard Boyd for receiving the 
award, which Is sponsored by 
Sbell South Africa. 

After receiving these letters 
Mtshali was awarded the prize, 
presented to him with a kiss by 
Hualing Engle, associate 
professor of English. Mtshali's 
eyes sparkled and dimples in
dented his cheeks as he smiled. 

" One of the poets who 
belongs to all of us ... " Paul 
Engle said. Then Mtshali 
began to speak. Words. Poetry. 
Song - the beat of the cowhide 
drum. 

He read poetry In English, 
then in Africanse (a como' 
bination of Dutch, German, 
French and a few English wor· 
ds) and his last reading was in 
Zulu , Mtshali's native 
language. 

"Sounds of a Cowhide 
Drum," was his first reading. 
Then the soft palm of his hand 
beat three times on the carved, 
brown, wooden drum standing 
on black, metal legs. The top 
covered with COWhide. Three 
beats, more poetry, three 
beats. 

In a poem depicting a park 
bench "for whites only," he 
portrayed the white 
supremacy problems in South 
Africa. It was sad, it was fun
ny. But if a black person sat on 
the "for whites only park ben
ch" the black person would be 
arrested and sent to jail. 

"But birds sit there and they 
never get arrested," Mtshali 
said. 

tltlb_1I aad the cowIJlcle 
drain told the .story of the 
baifed . aad bItteraeII aIOD, 
ww. the mOYelllellll lor In
depeadenee .. SoatlJ Afric!a. 
Peeple from the bJtenadoul 
Writbl, ProIJ'8lllIilteDed. And 
at tim", the eowIIIde .... 
lIateHd. 

Mtshali thanked everyone. 
Paul Engle congratulated him 
for not exceeding J) minutes. 
And another award was given, 
but this time to a Brazilian 
poet. 

Carlow Felipe Molaes, from 
Sao Paulo, Brazil, received an 
award from the Art Critic's 
AI8ociation in Brazil for his 
book of poems. The English 
version wal left ill Engle'. 
locked car so Moises read one 
of ".is poems in Portuguese. 

came, peace must have seemed real 
tD them. Were they at peace? Well , 
they probably thought they were," 
Grant said. 

Although Grant's course is, accor
ding to a class syllabus, an "Inquiry 
into conceptions of the place of la rge 
scale organized violence that a re con
tained in Imaginative literature, " it 
also conSiders "theories of human 
nature that are Implicit in literary 
works and prevalent in philosophy, 
anthropology, and political theory. " 

In an Informal discussion with 
CWOS faculty members arter h.ls 
report, Grant said that one thin, he 
wanted to study' In the course was 

''the notIon that war II more utllral 
to baman nature." 

Grant said that an unscientific type 
of ., belief" in science was responsible 
for a kind of scientism that led many 
to " believe" in innate human 
aggression. But, he said, "It won't do 
tD think of culture as beilll less in
volved than instinct. We have no 
evidence at all of people who have 
lived their whole lives outside of 
culture." 

The CWOS was founded in 1972 by 
the UI and the Stanley Foundation of 
Muscatine , Iowa. Burns Weston, 
professor of law, serves as directDr. 

Suspected bomber 



There will be a FralernilY Buyers Association meelinc al 4 
p.m. today Itthe Union Activities Cenler. 

ISP1H6 
AIlISPIRG Committee chalrpeople will meet at I p.m. today 

at Center East, cornero( Clinton and Jefferson streets . 

Christian Sclen~e 
All are Invited to allend the Christian Science Colle,e 

Orgaolzatlonal meelins from &:45-7 :30 p.m. today at the Union 
Michigan State Room. 

Barbara Nassl(, the Christian Science campus counselor, 
will be available at 'p.m. at the same loutlon to talk to anyone 
seeking advice to problems or answen to questions. 

Folksong Clu" 
The Iowa City Folksong Club Invite. everyone to sing. play 

or listen to the music at the Mill Restaurant (rom 8·11 p.m. 
today. Art Rosenbaum will perform at8 :30 p.m. for the group. 
Admission Is (ree. 

TM 
Robert Reno will discuss the unique physiological changes 

brought about by Transcendental Meditation at 12 :30 p.m. 
loday at the Union Kirkwood RoOm . 

Simple Li.,ing 
The Action Studies course on Simple Livins will meet at 7:30 

p.m. today al the Lutheran Student Center, corner of Church 
and Dubuque streets. 

Ski trip 
Wednesday Is the la~t day to sign up (or the ski weekend at 

Frontenac Mountain, Feb . 11· 16. The complete $47 package In· 
cludes lWO nights doubte lodging, two days rental and 1I(t 
tickets, night skiing and two continental breakfasts. There will 
also be a (ree beer lestival Saturday nlshl at the lodge with a 
band and T·shirt contesl. For more Inlormation call UPS 
Travel at 353·5257. 

Colorado 
Registration for the spring akllrlp to Vall , Colo ., March 8·14, 

Is still open . The lull trip Includes transportation, lodging (In 
condomlnlumsl and )ift tickets. Call 353·5257 or contact UPS 
Travel al the Union Activities Center (or more in (ormation. 

Fellowship 
Campus Bible Fellowship will meet at6 :30 p.m. today al the 

Union Kirkwood Room . Rev. Hall Miller will speak on "The 
Temperaments." Everyone Is welcome. 

WHilC 
The New American Movement women will sponsor a 

speaker from the Chlcago's Women 's Liberation Union. The 
speaker will talk about the Unlon 'S organizing activities In 
Chicago and its relevance to Iowa Cily . Any Inleresled women 
are invited to join in discussion at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
Womens Resource and Action Center. 

Seminar 
A seminar on "Caring for the Terminally III Cancer Patient : 

Understanding, Communication and Skill" will begin at 7:30 
p.m loday al the Medical Alumni Auditorium , General 
Hospital. The seminar Is sponsored by the UI College o( 
Medici ne , the American Cancer Society and Veterans Ad· 
min islration Hospital. Iowa City . Guest speaker will be Dr. 
Hans O. Mauks~h o( the University 01 Missouri School of 
Medicine. 

Volley"all 
• The NCAA and USVB,. leams o( Ihe UI Volleyball club will 

prac\1ce (rom 7:30·10 p.m. loday at Ihe Field House. 

Chi illpha 
Chi A Ipha , a chrismetic body o( Christ, will worship together 

at 7 p.m. today at the Union Princeton Room . Everyone Is 
welcome. 

W1Cl 
Women in Communications, Inc . members and all persons 

Interested In allendlng the Chicago Career Conference, Feb. 
22·24, registration and Inlormatlon materials have arrived. 
Conference in(ormatlon and car·pool slgn·up sheets are posted 
on WICI bulletin board, 3rd floor o( the Communication Center 
or in Room 304 CC. 

Registration deadline Is Thrusday . An inlormatlonal 
meeting about the conference will be at 3:30 p.m. today at the 
Communication Center student lounge. For more In (ormation 
contact Kathy Laughman at 353.(J598. 

il agel Flight 
The Rush program (or Angel Flight Is underway . A meeting 

(or all interested members will be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Union Grant Wood Room . Interviews will be conducted tbe 
rollowing week . 

Parents Weekend 
All organizalions scheduling events (or Parents Weekend, 

April 18·20,lhat want Information Included In the schedule o( 
events bulletin being mailed to parents should call Glenn Sar· 
tori at 353·1827 or Kathy Laushman al353-059. before Feb. 18 . 

29:61 proje~ts , 
Specla I projects (rom the (all semester or General 

Astronomy, 29 :61, may be picked up at Room 751 Physics 
Building. 

Saudi Arabian contract 

questioned by Stennis 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Chairman John C. Stennis. D-MIss., of 

the Senate Armed Services Committee began an inquiry Mooday 
into a Pentagon contract with a private corporation to train Saudi 
Arabian national guardsmen protecting oil fields. 

Stennis said he asked Secretary of Defense James Schlesinger 
for an explanatioo alter disclosure by The Associated Press on 
Sunday of a m-miUion Defense Department contract with Vin
nell Corp. of Los Angeles. 

ViMell is recruiting former U.S. Special Forces soldiers and 
other war veterans for a l,D-man force to send to Saudi Arabia. 

The Pentagoo cooflnned the contract. 
Maj. Gen. Winant Sidie. Pentqon spokesman, said Vinnell 

Corp. will train the Saudi Arabian National Guard forces for 
"general internal security" u well a protection of 011 fields. 

Stennis told newsmen be had not heard before of any Defense 
Department contract with a private corporatioo to train military 
forces of a foreign country. 

"It raises questions." he said. 
Stennis declined further comment before learning ''the facti." 

but said he understood that the contract " bued upon Iepl 
authorizations contained in the Foreign Military Sales Act. a part 
of the U.S. foreign military assistance Pl'Olram. 

In the House, Rep. Lucien N. Nedzi, D-Mlch., chairman 01 the 
House Armed Services subcommittee on military personnel, said 
his group also "will go into it." 

At the State Department. a spokesman said that the Defense 
Department frequently contracts with civilian companies to 
carry out aspects of Ita responsibiUtJes unde.r similar circum
stances. 

"We do have a number 01 programs in the economic and 
security fields in Implementation of our long-standing policy in 
cooperation and support of Saudi Arabia." spokesman Robert 
Funseth said. 

Council to hold public hearing 
on proposed D1ariju~na ordinance 

By TILl SERGENT 
StaHWriter 

A public hearing on a 
proposed marijuana ordinance 
will be held during the Iowa 
City Council meeting at 7:30 
p.m. today at the Civic Center. 

Public ' hearings also are 
scheduled on the widening and 
repaving of Muscatine Street, 
and on a proposal to spend ap
proximately $6 million of the 
$8.2 million in funds available 
to the city through the Housing 
and Community Development 
Act of 1974 . 

The VI Student Senate 
requested the marijuana or· 
dinance last semester with the 
hope that a city ordinance be 

written with lesser penalties 
for possession than the state 
statute. 

Maxim IlDl state peaaltles for 
coavlctlon of simple poaeulon 
are one year illlpl'isoamentln a 
COWIty jail, a fiDe of .1 .... , or 
both. 

VI Student Senate President 
Debra Cagan informed the 
council members at the Jan. 28 
council meetinj1; that the Senate 
was not taking a position on that 
proposed ordinance at that 
time. She requested the council 
endorse decriminilization (or 
posseSSion of marijuana and 
send this recommendation to 
the state legislature. 

The public hearing is 
scheduled for comments on 
possible endorsement of 

decriminilization and the 
proposed ordinance itself. 

The public hearing on the 
Housing and Community 
Development Act funds will 
focus on those recommen· 
dations which a Citizens' 
steering committee has 
p~nted to the council. 

Twenty-three projects were 
proposed for funding by the 
committee and the council has 
already eliminated seven. 

One project which the coun
cil has expressed agreement on 
funding, and one which has 
received much support from 
area residents, is the im
provement of the Ralston 
Creek area. The committee 
recommended $350,000 be 

allocated over five years for 
the project but the council has 
not yet determined the funding. 

Another proposal recommen
ded by the commlttee and wID
nlDg tbe tenlaUve appproval of 
tbe council Is the removal of ar· 
chltectural barrien In pubUc 
areal. The proposal would 
primarily benefit the elderly 
and handicapped. 

Abolishment of finals week 

Other projects proposed by 
the committee and tentatively 
agreed to by the council in· 
clude : providing a site for the 
Skills Vnlimited Workshop 
Center; acquisition and 
development of the river 
corridor; various park and 
recreational projects ; street 
and sewer improvements for 
the urban renewal area; a 
comprehensive community 
development plan; as;Sistance 
in code enforcement and 
housing rehabilitation; a river 
corridor trunk sewer; and ad
ministrative costs for over
seeing the expendiiture of fun· 
ds. 

. 
proposed by EPC members 

By GLENN SARTORI 
StaHWriter 

Mem bers of the UI 
Educational Policy Committee 
(EPC) proposed Monday to 
abolish final examination 
weeks and thus shorten the 
academic year by two weeks. 
The EPC also reviewed a 
second draft of a student sur
vey to be conducted by the 
Liberal Arts Student 
Association (LASA). 

No decision was made on the 
exam proposal, but discussion 
will be continued at the EPC's 
Feb. 24 meeting. Once the 
proposal has been drafted, it 
will be submitted to the Board 
of Deans for final approval. 

The Code of Rules and 
Regula lions of the College of 
Liberal Arts states that "A 
suitable period for the ad· 
ministration of examinations is 
set aside at the end of each 
semester, during which time 
no classes are held. With the 
exception of any changes 
authorized by the Dean, all 
final examinations must be 
given according to the schedule 
as announced ... 

A problem with this rule, 
several EPe members said, Is 
tbat professors will give exams 
before tbe scheduled exam 
week allowing students to go 
bome early. "I wisb we could 
bum the people who do tbls." 
said James Curtis. professor of 
8peech patbology. 

Dewey Stuit, dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts, said he 
would be happy to see the final 
exam week eliminated. He said 
final exams are currently a 
matter of individual Instruc· 
tor's discretion. 

"We're practically in court 
every time we make a decision 

(to give exams early)," said 
Marleigh Ryan, associate 
professor and chairwoman of 
East Asian languages and 
literature. She said a definitive 
written rule is needed. 

Stuit said if the final exam 
weeks were eliminated there 
would probably still be some 
problems. "But if we eliminate 
the final exam week, each 
semester could be cut down to 
14 weeks," he said. "I think 
that 95 per cent of the faculty 
want to do the right thing, and 
that will save the system." 

The EPC also re-examined 
the second plan of a LASA 
student survey drafted last 
week. Douglas Whitney of the 
VI Examination and 
Evaluation Service assisted in 
the survey. !t was designed to 
poll students' opinions on the 
definition of a liberal education 
and to ra te the effectiveness of 
core requirements. The flnal 
draft of the survey will be 
presented to the EPC at the 
Feb. 24 meeting. 

The survey. according to 
LASA representatives, would 
include equal amounts of 
junIors, seniors, and degree 
candidates. Benita Dilley. A2, 
said tbe actual procedure of 
taking tbe survey - wbetber 
by mall. pbone, or In pel'llOn -
bas not yet been determined. 

"It probably wouldn't be 
wise to do the survey by per· 
sonal interviews because we 
would be biased toward some 
of the issues," she said. 

Part of the survey will ask 
students to comment on the 
following definition of a liberal 
education: "The primary func
tion of the ColJege of Liberal 
Arts is to provide a liberal 
education - to encourage the 
student in the fullest possible 

development of his intellectual 
abilities, his capacities as a 
person and as a member of 
society . The long·range goal is 
that of producing a well·roun· 
ded individual-intellectual 
achievement. " 

The statement is based on 
one prepared by a faculty com
mittee for the College of 
Liberal Arts in 1944. 

"If the survey is well-done 
and the committee (UI College 
Review Committee) gets infor· 
mation that can be used, then it 
will be helpful in the review of 
the College of Uberal Arts," 
Stuitsaid. 

There are several other 
projects which the council is 
contemplating funding. A few 
of these are the Mark IV neigh
borhood center, a senior 
citizens center and a human 
resources center. 

The third public hearing con· 
cerns repaving and widening 
Muscatine Avenue between 
First Avenue and Scott 
Boulevard. 

If the council approves the 
proposal, Muscatine Avenue is 
to be widened to four lanes with 
one left-turn lane onto First 
Avenue. First Avenue would 
also be widened at that inter· 
section to ease the traffic flow . 

The ladV you have been reading and 
hearing about on the radio. 

MADAME PATSY 
Will read your entire life w,thoul aSking any questions, gives 
adVICe on all aflairs 01 life such as love. courtship. marriage, law 
,uIIS. and business speculation. Tells you who and when you will 
marry . She never fa,ls to reunite Ihe separaled, cause speedy and 
happy marriages, overcomes enemies and bad luck of all kinds. 

Tells Your Lucky OilY" And Numbe r5 
Don't be discouraged II others have lalled to help you 

P"v .lIe And (on"dential ReadlO9s Dally- Eyeryone Is WelCome 
HOURS: Everyday and Sunday 8 a.m.· 10 p.m. 

Look for nflme on hand siq" In front of her home. VOl, (~n ' t miss It. 
Don'tlef a few miles stand In your way of Mpp,ness 

~24 1st Ave., (oraIYlll e, Iowa Phone . 351.9541 

to 

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW 
(Minimum of 5 stitches per inch in an 
sole construction for superior strength.) 

MOUNTAIN MASTER (#772) 

Foam rubber padding. 
covered With goal skin 
PrOVides snug. comfor· 
table fll. reduces pres· 
sureon Achilles tendon. 

2. Velcro slrlP . locks 
tongue In poSition to 
InSide quarter quickly 
and eaSily. 

3 . Bellows gusset pro· 
vldes barner against 
dust . dirt. and waler. 

4 . One piece upper 
leather el iminates un· 
necessary seam slltch· 
Ing 

5. Extra heavy duty nickel 
plated hooks 

6 Heavy duty toe box pro· 
vldes protection and 
helps relaln shape of 
boot. 

7 Norwegian storm welt 
construction for 
strength and water 
repellency. 

B Montagna or Roccla lug 
sole and heel Ex· 
celient sole for edging 
or snow and Ice work. 

9. Fully lealher hned. 
'0 Heavy leather Insole. 
11 Heavy lealher mldsoles 

for extra film support 
, 2 Full rubber and leather 

mldsoles lor additional 
support. 

, 3 Exira rem forced spring 
steel shank. 

'4 Leather quarter lining 
for InSide fool comfort 
and addilional support. 

, 5 Scree guard to prolect 
and cushion the ankle 
(bOlh Sides) . 

16 Heavy reinforced outer 
lealher and heel count· 
er for added strength 

17 Thread . 100'. nylon 
used at all strenuous 
points of boots 10 resist 
wear and decomposi· 
lion due 10 water and 
perspiralion. 

18 . Palen ted mantlce 
double·action hinge 

, 9 Reinforced back stay 
for added strength. 

20 Last-
American Rocker 

Reduced to $49,95 
Reg. $58.95 

bicycle peddlers 
15 S. dubuque 338-9923 

Join the 
thinl biggest 
lamily in the 
world. 
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Imagine an order of 
22,000 prlesls and brothers In 
73 counlrles around the world. 
(That's a pretty big family.) 

But that's whal the 
Salesians of SI. John Bosco 
are ali about - a large family 
of communlty·mlnded men 
dedicated to the service of' 
youth. (And no one gets lost.) 

In Italy in lhe 1600's a chance meeling belween a poor 
priest and a street urchin served 10 create a movement of such 
success Ihat it is slili growing today. Don Bosco became the 
priesl who broughl youth back from Ihe streels - and 
back to GOd. 

. He reasoned thai a program of play, learn and pray would 
make useful citizens of the world. He crowded out evil with 
reason, religion and kindness in a (what was then unheard of) 
atmosphere of family. 

The ideals of SI. John Bosco are stili with us today. His 
work goes on in boys clubs, technical and academic schools, 
guidance centers, summer camps and missions. And his very 
human approach Is very evident In the family spirit of the 
Saleslans. This is the way he wanled iI. this is the way it is, 
The Salesian experience isn't learned - it's lived. .. -----------, I For more Inlormatlon about Salesian Prie,l. and I 

Brothe .. , mail this coupon 10: 
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SCP(] offers reassura~e 

Safety homes to protect women 
By GREG VAN NOSTRAND 

Staff Writer 
A woman walking along a 

dimly lit street suddenly hears 
fcOQIeps. Turning around, she 
teeS a figure hiding in the 
~dows. She realizes there is 
~here to turn~ is five 
blocks from home. 

In the window of a nearby 
bouSe. she spots a fluorescent 
yellow·green sign and knows 
sbeissafe. . 

1'1Ie brllbt Ilgn is tbe lden· 
tIIIe.IIOII for tbe Dew Block 
Safety Program established by 
~e Iowa City Sex Crimes 
Pr!ventlon Union (SCPU) "to 
;W women reallSllI'ID~ about 
walking alone at nigbt," aeeor· 
dill to Katby Scboepboenter, 

Schoephoerster, a UI Cam· 
pus Security officer and memo 

ber of the five-person SCPU. 
said the sign will give a sex 
crime victim. or someone who 
feels threatened. somewhere to 
tum. 

Any household accepted to be 
a block safety home will have 
two options in case of emergen· 
cy : the person may let the 
woman inside to make a 
telephone call to the police. or 
her family, or. the woman can 
remain on the porch while the 
person makes the telephone 
callfor her. 

"A porchlight and the people 
in the house will act as a 
deterrent to any crime," 
Schoephoerster said. " If the 
woman has already been 
assaulted , just to have 
somewhere to go will help 
her. " 

Persons wishing to par· 
ticipate in the program must 
fill out an application available 
at the Civic Center and the 
Campus Security office. The 
applicant must furnish infor· 

mation such as length of 
residence and three character 
references. 

Tbe appllcatiOllS wiD be 
reviewed by Iowa Cily Public 
Safety Director David Epstelll, 
Scboepboenter, aDd Iowa City 
PoUce Officer CbarIeIIe Beebe. 
also a memberoftheSCPU. 

The 6-by·ll inch signs will be 
used upon acceptance and 
should remain in view 
whenever the person is at home 
and can render help. The block 
safety home designation will be 
renewed every year and of· 
ficials hope there wili be two or 
three homes in every block. ac· 
cording to Schoephoerster. 

The sign was designed by Of· 
fieer Beebe who obtained the 
Idea at a law enforcement con· 
vention in Des Moines last 

year. 
There have been five repor· 

ted rapes in Iowa City since 
July 1914, according to Beebe. 
" National statistics indicate 
that this figure is probably one 
tenth of the actual number of 
rapes," she said. 

Beebe said tbe "Idea I. pat
terned after the cblldrea'. 
block mother program" ill 
Iowa City wblcb e .. blu 
youngsters to find aid ill case of 
emergeDcy. 

Schoephoerster said she 
hopes for citizen cooperation in 
the College Street Park area 
and near sororities, areas of 
high sex crime rates. 

"The success of the program 
wi l l li e in people ' s 
CO?peration," Schoephoerster 
said. 

Student news coverage disputed 
Ill' V,\J.t:IHE Slll.l.I\,AN 

Staff Writer 

Alleged displeasure by UI 
swdent organizations with Th(' 
()aily 1011'311 may necessitate 
student govel'nmental I'('\'iew. 
according to Co llegiate 
Associa tio n Council I CAC) 
President John Hedge. G. 

CAC membel's moved 
Mondny to invite a III editor or 
spokesperson til a r A(' spon· 
sored fo rum. The forum - to be 
open to all interested student 
organizations - would be hetd 
10 hear the policies and " basic 
phi losopllies" behind III 
coverage or 51 uden I 
organiza tions and ac tivi ti es. 
according 10 CAe members. 

ACCllrdng to IIl'dgt'. a rt'cpnt 
studt.>nt gon'l'nmt'nt class In· 
dicated studt'nt organizations 
art' gellt'rall)' dlspleasl'd wilh 
the OJ coyel'age of stUdt-llt 
acU\'ities. 

He said the cla ss. 
representative of "about 20" 
organizations. indical ed Ihal 
thev had morc news Ihan was 
bei~g printed b~' the Ill. Hedge 
also questioned the coverage of 
city and national news in a 
student newspaper. 

Hedge said thai the CAe as a 
governm ent body has the 
capability to review mandatory 
student activity fee allocations. 
IThe ))I receives 52 per student 
each semester in student ac· 
tivily fel's; about $80 ,000 per 

year. according to Hedge.) 
"The question is: Is il !the 

OJ ) a student newspaper? I 
don 't know if it is." Hedge (old 
CAC members. 

Several CAC members 
agreed with Hedge. cIting 
problems wilh limited coverage 
of student organi zat ion ac
tivities and apparent difficult ies 
in publiciting events bdore 
they occur. 

0111' ( ' i\( ' lllt'mbl'l' . (,hr is 
I\Il'1'l'l' . R I. "alll'd lht· DI 
co\'~ragl' "a two-sided slor)." 
1\11'\'1'1' uid tht DI could coyt'r 
aU 'studt'nt ac.'th·itit's at thl' UI 
wIth a loss in ad\erlising spa ct'. 
but thell nllt be ablt' to opprale. 
Ill' added tha I many studenls 
rei.\' 011 tht' DI solt'ly for 

coverage 01 clly aud nationa l 
news. 

No action was taken on the 
pro)Xlsed review at the meeting. 
CAC members wi ll set the time 
and date for the forum al a later 
meeting. 

CAC members also moved to 
appropriate $300 to the Womens 
Resource and Action Cenler 
tWRACI. towards a speaker for 
the WRAC sponsored UI 
International Womens' Year 
week. The VI week is in 
collaboration with the Unrted 
Nations' International Womens' 
Year 1975. 

('/\(' members also moyt'd to 
continue a $z, OOO rest'8rch grant 
at the me .. ting. The grant. 
a"ardrd to 3 junior laculty 
1111'111 bl'r on the busi of out· 
tand ing achie~emt'nt . "B. fi rs t 

alloeated by the A(, as an 
additiona l Old Gold Fellowship 
this Yl'ar. 

Future AC grants could be 
awarded 10 a facullY member 
through the Old Gold Research 
Coullcil with the CAC 
designating one or the scholars 
to be awarded , according to 
CAe VIce President Doug 
Goodner, G. 

Board hears 'progress" report 

Florence Kennedy , one of the 
founders of the National 
Organization for Women and 
rounder of the Femmist Party , 
is scheduled to speak March 3 in 
the Union Ballroom. CAr 
members agreed to partially 
fu nd the speaker if the WHAC 
cannot find enough s)Xlllsors. 

CAe Ireasurer Greg Schmidt, 
G. announced at the meeting 
that lhe CAe will present the 
1968 version of "Romeo and 
Juliet" March 24 and 25, as a 
money making project. 

Admission will be $1 and 
performance times will be set 
later. he said 

By MARC SOLOMON 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors heard a progress 
report Monday on the govern· 
ment space and facilities study 
due to be completed in June. 
James Lynch. staff member 

Ii the Johnson County Regional 
Plal'lJling Commission. said 
that \6 of the 22 county depart· 
ments need more space thah 
they now occupy. He estimated 
the 16 crowded departments 
currently need an average of 41 
percent more space. 

Tbe report covered tbe 
lollowlng five characteristics 
01 county space requirements: 
adequacy of current space; Be· 
teulbillty to visitors; 
Iocalloaal relationships; space 
aucI personnel projections and 
'pace Deeds by fUllctlonBI 
,",UpIDg. 

Following the report. Lynch 
advised the board that county 
office space needs by 1985 
would require an additional 

Nonails Jiffy 
No screws B 'Id' 
No tools UI 109 
No glue Clips 
No time wasted 

Just add 
Wood. 

at : 
NAGLE LUMBER 
IOWA LUMBER 

KEN'S DISCOUNT 

19,000 net square feet of space 
and could be accommodated by 
a 25,000 gross square foot 
building. 

He suggested that such a 
building would cost from $1.5 
million to $2 million and could 
be completed in five r.ears. 

Richard Pattschull, a local 
architect, suggested the board 
commission a review of county 
space needs that would provide 

the board with preliminary and 
schematic drawings and a 
topographical model of the site 
of the proposed building. This 
would help the board in 
preparing a bond proposal for 
fiscal 1975. 

Pattschull is a partner in the 
architectural firm of Wehner. 
Nowysz and Pattschull which 
holds a design contract for the 
renovation of the Johnson 
County Courthouse. 

Police beat 
A VI student was charged with disturbing the peace Mon· 

day morning after he reportedly interfered with the ap
plication of a "Denver boot" to his car, according to the Iowa 
City Police. 

David E. LeWiS
k

A3, 3311 Shamrock Drive was charged atter 
he allegedly kic ed the boot that City Meter Worker Dan 
Crandall was applying to his car in the 10 block of South 
Dubuque Street. according to Ufllcer Thomas Walden. 

In booting the boot, Lewis, an employee of Lind Art Sup· 
ply. Inc .. allegedly hit Crandall's right thumb. " A pushing 
match then ensued, to Walden said. This Valentine's 

Week ... Reach 
and 'Ibuch Her 
with flowers. A 
red satin heart. 
And a vialof 
FTD's exc1u· 
siveJoie 
deF1eui'" 
Perfume. 
What 

please her 
more? We71 send 
the LoveBundle 

~L~~·~m~ranywhere 
by wire. But 

!Jlfi~j~ do huI't)'oo . 
Valentine 's 

Day isal· 
most here. 

Call or visit 
todl/y. 

The FTD LoveBundle $00.00 

.1210 locally ·15°0 outoftown 

108 E. College 
3SI·7242 

• I5now 
OIl at~ .. 

FlorlU 
,. S. Dubuque 

9·S Daily 

McGURK-MEYERS MOTORS, INC. 
. Hwy, 6 W, 

Coralville Phone 338-9491 

plus transmitt ing 
charges 

!'it ~e", flor i s t GrHnllouH 
.'0 Kirkwood 

8·' Da llv 8·6 Sat. 9·5 ~n . 

, I 

BUSY? 
Try 

Wee Wash It 
QUICK SER VICE 

204 lb. Wash, Dry 
and Fold .......... . 

Our anniversary was months ago 

My birthday is not until July 
Her's is in October 

There's nothing special to celebrate 

That's the best reason of all 

Happy Valentines 

Ginsberg's 

Ii . J'ewelers 
.z:fa Iowa 
' ~It". City Cedar Rapids 

TION 
TICE 

In the coming All-Campus Elections five 
student trustees will be elected to the 
Boa rd of Trustees of Student 
Publjcations, Inc., the governing board 
of The Daily Iowan. The board is com
posed of six students, four faculty mem
bers, and one staff member. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

BECOMING A CANDIDATE 

FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI 

The candidate should make application to the Board of Trustees, designating a 
desire for either a one·year or a two·year term of board membership. An ap· 
plication is valid only when made on an official application form. Forms are 
available at The Dally Iowan Business Office, Room Ill, Communications Center. 

These are two-part forms : 

PART ONE is a statement of qualifications listing the candidate's cumulative 
grade point average and semester hours completed at the University of Iowa . 
This statement must be verified by the Registrar's Office. 

The candidate must have earned credits in the University of Iowa amounting to 13 
semester hours and have a grade point average equal to that required for 
graduation in the college of the University in which such credits were earned. 

PART TWO is a nomInation petition stating the candidate's intention to remain 
registered as a student in the University of Iowa for the full period of time he or 
she would serve as a member of the Board of Trustees. 

This nomination petition shall be signed by not less than twenty·flve (25) students 
enrolled in the College (Liberal Arts, Business, etc,) In which he or she Is 
registered, and flied with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, Communications 
Center) not later than 5 p.m. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19,1975. 

BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATlONS,INC • 
Mark Schantz, Chairman 

Michael Stricklin, Publisher 

" 

'. 
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D1lily Iowan Interpretations 

The regents decision: 
demand to be heard 

PTA. Gov. Robert Ray will be making a decision - perhaps as 
soon as this week - on three new appointments to the Board 
of Regents. Because of the nature of the appointments, and 
the implications those appointments will have on students at 
the three state universities, we believe student input in the 
decision·making process is vital. 

Previous to the last regent appointment, Ray sought out 
the views of students before making his final decision. His 
choice. Steve Zumbach - then an Iowa State University 
student, now a UI law student - was a good one. Zumbach 
has served as a conscientious member of the Board of 
Regents, representing student interests while remaining 
responsive to the taxpayers of the state. 

Concerning the regents appointments, a few observations 
can be made based on past Ray appointees. Judging from 
those appointments (and Ray is in the unique position of 
having appointed all nine board members, and is now faced 
with the decision of whether to reappoint his first three 
choices) it can be assumed that the persons designated will 
be highly educated, well paid members of the middle and up
per classes who are - invariably - white. 

It can also be assumed that the persons chosen will most 
probably be men. Only two of Ray 's nine Board of Regents 
appointees have been women. 

It is with some incredulity, then, that we find that the 
governor has yet to reply to the UI Student Senate's request 
for student input in the upcoming appointments. a request 
included in a telegram sent to the governor more than a 
week ago. 

In previous decades, this problem might have passed from 
the hearts and minds of many students with no second 
thQught. Not too long ago, Iowa's state universities served a 
somewhat different clientele. If not quite - like earlier 
models of some private schools - hallowed sanctuaries for 
the sons (few daughters) of the wealthier classes. the state'S 
campuses were nonetheless reserved primarily for those 
whose social status betrayed economic advantage. Cam
puses for those who sought a "liberal education" and found 
talk of "job markets" and "employability" much beside the 
point. (A laudable aim. certainly. but subject to some 
scrutiny in a SOCiety teeming with unemployed Ph.D.s.) 

(The possibility further exists that Ray may have a fourth 
regent appointment this year. Regent Harry Slife of Cedar 
Falls, who recently resigned from his position as head of the 
Rath Packing Company, has said that he may be leaving 
Iowa in the near future, thereby opening another board 
position.) 

As might be expected, student input would be most useful 
in the early stages of the selection process. But since Ray's 
decision appears to be imminent, and since it appears that 
he has expressed no interest in obtaining student views, 
students may wish to make their opinions on the matter 
known to members of the Iowa Senate. 

Appointees to the Board of Regents are required to receive 
two-thirds majority approval from that body. Fifty thousand 
strong, the students at the three state universities represent 
a viable political force . 

Of course. the significant philosophy behind a state-sup
ported university is that education should be available to all. 
Yet only in recent years - with enrollments doubling and 
tripling rapidly - have large numbers of students from 
less-privileged social backgrounds been able to afford it. 
Campuses now serve huge new groups of students: those 
whose parents were not alumni bankers and lawyers, 
children whose parents belonged not to the AMA but the 

It would be disappointing to see students once again forced 
into roles as reactors rather than recognized contributors. 

Chuck Hawkins 
Jim Fleming 
TimObsann 
William Flannery 
Bob Jones 
Christine Brim 
Krista Clark 

The coverage of the lecture given by 
Commander Lloyd Bucher (01 . Feb. 5) 
sponsored by the Liberal Arts Students 
Association. was unfair to Bucher and in
complete. It was a poor example of front 
page newspaper JOUrnalism. to say the 
least. 

The reporter stated that" (Buchen was 
unaccustomed to public speaking. 
although he is no stranger to the lecture 
circuit." It would have been more ac
curately stated-"unaccustomed to 
speaking of his confinement in North 
Korea ." Mr. Roemerman heard Bucher 
explain that it was his "first time ever 
speaking of my' detention." Bucher told 
the audience that he had comprised the 
notes for the lecture on the three hour 
flight from Los Angeles to Des Moines. 
Bucher, trying to be as helpful as 
possible. told me over dinner that he had 
another complete and polished set of 
notes. We decided that he should speak on 
the confinement subject because he had 
never spoken of it in public. Bucher did us 
ali a favor. 

The reporter wrote that .. (Bucher) 
spoke with a lack of emotion . . ... and 
then speculated that it could have been at
tributed to military diSCipline or that the 
speaker was too familiar with his subject. 
What kind of objective reporting is that? 
On the other hand. maybe Bucher's sket-

Lloyd Bucher 
chy notes caused a preoccupatIon With an 
attempt to deliver his hastily drawn up 
speech in an organized manner, thus cur
tailing any emotional display. Who is to 
say? If the article was to be one man's 
opinion, it should have been labeled as 
such and placed in its proper place in the 
newspaper. 

Bucher, although supposedly "unac· 
customed to public speaking." did get his 
point ac ross concerning his feelings 
toward the United States government and 
the United States Navy-that being that 
an attempt should have been made to save 
his crew from capture or at least an at· 
tempt should have been made to get them 
out of prison sooner. 

Mr. Roemerman's last paragraph soun
ds like he copied it from the epilogue of 
some melodramatic high school war 
novel. Undoubtedly, Bucher is bitter, but 
the article made it appear that the com
mander's sole purpose in speaking was to 
bitterly stew over being forgotten by the 
U.S. government. That wasn't the case at 
all. Continued references to his bitterness 
such as "with more than a hint of bitter
ness ," and "letting the bitterness come 
back into his voice," were unnecessary 
and misleading to those who were unable 
to attend the lecture. Again, I would 
suggest that if such subjective reporting 
techniques continue to be used. that the 
review articles appear on The Dally 
Iowan 's editorial page. 

My complaint concerning the incom
pleteness of the review is this : why 
couldn't some of the positive portions of 
Bucher's speech be included in the ar· 
ticle? A large part of Bucher's speech 
dealt with the military code of conduct 
and a reading of the humorous confession 
that he signed for the North Koreans. The 
former item was barely mentioned at the 
end of the article and the latter item was 
never mentioned. 

I noticed the reporter laughing during 
the reading but obviously he didn 't enjoy 
it enough to mention it. Furthermore. had 
Mr. Roemerman slayed for the short 
question and answer period he would have 
heard Bucher thoroughly explain his 
feelings about the code of conduct. 

The morning after the lecture, Com
mander Bucher gave me his home ad
dress. He made me promise to send him a 
copy of the Feb. 5 edition of The Dally 
Iowan for a souvenir. As I see it. I now 
have two alternatives. I can send him the 
paper with an apology attached. or I can 
break my promise ... 

As a member of the LASA Congress, I 
was responsible for making Commander 
Bucher feel at home on our campus. This 
explains my reference to my having din
ner with Bucher. It should be made clear 
that the above comments are in no way 
the views of LASA but rather my own per
sonalopinions. 

Bradley I. Davis At 
1244 Quad 

Still Criticizing 

TO THE EDITOR: 
Marvelous! Now Paul Seydor, 

graduate in American Civilization is 
telling us what makes a good music critic 
(OI,Jan.28) . 

In my Jan. 22 letter I recognized, and 
was willing to forgive the confusion of Mr. 
Bock's Jetter, but did not defend the con
fusion. or illiteracy. I only devoted three 
sentences to this matter. and continued by 
concentrating on the qualifications of a 
music critic. which is not sneaking "a new 
issue into the whole affair." but is getting 
to the point of the whole affair. 

G.B. Shaw is certainly one of the most 
readable of music critics. and I admire 
the qualities Mr. Seydor mentioned he 
possessed (i.e. instant recognition of Ver
di's Othello as a masterpiece). Mr. 
Axelrod also writes well about the impor
tance of certain works and gives good 
background material about the music. ad
mirable for program notes or record 
jackets. But one must distinguish bet
ween the ability to research facts about 
music and the ability to tell the public 
about what happened on the Hancher 
stage on a certain night. 

You can't research the latter. It is not 
an intangible gift from on high. but is 
gained by certain concrete training and 
experience. Igor Kipnis and Jan Holeman 
are two critics who speak with 
professional (not talented amateur) 
authority about a particular performance 
and still are comprehensible to the 
layman. 

If a critic writes that Ms. Price's Mar
schallin Monologue is indifferent, 
shouldn 'l he be able to say how and why it 
is indifferent, and be able to talk it over 
with Ms. Price to keep it from being in
different the next time around? If he 
can't do this, then he shouldn't be writing 
about it. If you disagree with the 
preceding, I say your standards are low. 
Mr. Seydor says they are preposterous. 
Take your pick . 

Let's take the really weak example of 
architecture critics adviSing bricklayers. 
as used by Mr Seydor. The parallel is 

I Letters 1>'3:1 
music critics advising musicians. which 
puts Ms. Price in the category of a 
bricklayer. 

Mr. Seydor also mentioned that it is im
portant to have the "sensibility required 
to evaluate the expressive and inter
pretive aspects of music making. etc." If 
you are not some sort of musician. how 
are you going to do this in any way other 
than an amateur fashion. The gift from on 
high? 

It is a known fact that in this town it is 
possible to write fine sounding reviews 
which may fool the public. but not the 
bricklayers. Not being a bricklayer. Mr. 
Seydor has no way of knowing whether 
Mr. Axelrod is qualified to review music . 
His attitude is unprofeSSional . and 
promotes Jow stal\dards in an area that 
deserves the best. 

Three brief things for Mr. Phillips : 
1. Would you review a poem written in a 

foreign language you did not know? I 
would have said the same thing if Ms. 
Price had been singing French. 

2. I could tell you of certain encounters 
[ have had with music critics in major 
cities which would explain why I consider 
this a serious issue. (The encounters have 
nothing to do with me being reviewed by 
them.) 

3. Advocating higher standards and 
wishing to be informed of the 
qualifications of a music critic is not false 
professional purity. What is said depends 
on the knowledge of the speaker. 

Since we are all probably tired of 
writing letters. I suggest we hold a public 
discussion on the qualifications and role of 
the music critic. time place and par· 
ticipants to be mutually agreed upon. If 
this does not sound like a good idea. and 
we must keep typing. I'll never get any 
practicing done. 

Recycling 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Richard L_ Zimdars 
Graduate-Music 

Upon reading Steve Freedkin'S article 
on the UI Recycling Program I feel that 
four points merit clarification. First, Ms. 
Leslie does support the program. We have 

discussed it and she is taking action to 
generate interest in recycling in Burge. 
We agree. however. that the program can· 
not be reinstated in Burge until there is a 
commitment on the part of the residents 
to maintain the barrels in a safe. orderly 
manner. 

Second. the Recycling Program 
receives its highest prices for computer 
cars and white ledger. 

Third. the Recycling Program is more 
than happy to pick up any large amounts 
of paper if you call us t 353-6690 l. 

Fourth . the pervading mood of the ar· 
ticle is negative. I believe that the 
Recycling Program is a positive aspect to 
our campus. Certainly. if money were the 
only concern of our program we would be 
in a bad way, but those involved in the 
program have a larger stake in it than 
money alone. Environmental concern 
continues to keep us grOwing in a positive 
direction . 

Trueblood 
TOTHE EDITOR: 

Hillary Maurtr 
Uni versity Recyclinc 

To the Readers ofthe 01 : 
If you value unspoiled nature re-read 

Ted Trueblood's article (01. Feb. 5) and 
write to your senator. 

Clear. natural trout streams. blue rib
bon fly water. a well-managed abundance 
of all of North America 's big game 
animals. and miles of trees, mountains. 
lakes and truly unequaled Rock Mountain 
scenery won't be there for us to enjoy il 
we "let the other guy do the protesting." 
Boise Cascade could win on a paper shor
tage argument so recycle your OJ and tell 
the men who vote for you your feelings. 

. Vicki Morge ... .u 
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There is a sketch by KE. Anderson that shows 
a knight with ful l armor on, the visor down, 
hand on sword. The face cannot be seen, but 
coming out of the visor is the question, "What do 
you mean it's hard to gel to know me?" 

Anderson goes on to explain: "Each person 
learns, early in life that he is more likely to be 
loved if he behaves in certain ways which are 
approved by . .. others ... so he begins to develop 
a shell of outer behaviors with which he relates 
tothe external world." 

The shell. our defenses, is as real as a castle's 
battlements. Defenses protect us and insulate us 
from the outside world. They are the filters 
through which we force the rest of the world to 
see us. Defenses are what keeps me me, and 
keeps you from seeing me. 

As Anderson points out, a shell of defenses 
may be relatively thin. a role that I consciously 
play, knowing that I am, as a person, quite dif· 
ferent. Or a defense may become as tough as an 
armor plate, a shell that I really regard as 
myself, ignoring the self inside that I was 
Orlgmally defending. 

When this happens a person "feels sure that 
no one could understand or accept this hidden 
self-an absolute certainty that no one could like 
or love this strange and contradictory self he 
has tried so hard to conceal. Hence there 

develops a deep sense of alienation (rom others, 
a feeling that no one could possible respect or 
love me as I really am inside." 

Using the term "defenses" to describe the 
outer behaviors that crop us when we are 
threatened, is in itself explanatory. If you need a 
defense, then you must have something 
vulnerable that needs protecting. 

Defensell are doubled edged. By using them 
we hide a vulnerable part of ourselves. We say 
in effect that we cannot afford to have this thing 
that we arl! hiding out in the open. That we need 
the protection of centain evasive actions to keep 
itsaCe. That is one edge. 

The other edge is that the more we use defen
ses, the more we need them. The longer the 
defenses are used the more necessary we feel 
they are to our functioning. The longer I use this 
defense, the more vulnerable I feel to it's being 
torn down. So the more I will fight to keep the 
battlements up. 

An example from A.C. Burman: Burman 
carne home one day when his little boy was 
young and found his wife mad at the boy 
because he had obviously been playing in the 
puddles and his shoes were all wet, something 
he had been denying. 

He and his I0Il decided to lake the garbage out 
together and have a man to man talk about the 
situation. 

Burman asked when they were outSide, "Son . 
have you been playing in the water?" There was 
silence. 

The father asked once again, ··Son. have you 
been playing the water? " Again. silence. 

After being asked the third time, the boy sud
denly brightened, pointed to a nearby tree and 
said. "See the birdy, Dad?" 

The "See the Birdy" defense is typical in 
adults. One hears serious conversations in 
which the subject is suddenly completely 
changed because it ha,s gotten too close . One 
asks an adult how they feel about being demoted 
on the job, and they tell 'you about the' 
television program they saw last night. 

Are defenses necessary? Probably, though in 
a world where people lovingly accept eacti 
other and themselves It Is hard to argue for a 
phenomenon that puts up bars between them 
and themselves and them and others. It is 
equally hard to defend a determined effort to 
strip people of defenses that help them function . 
So while we all have to deal with defenses, we do 
not have to assume the premise on which they 
exist. 

Just because some one perpetually keeps 
pointing out birdies to me, I am not going to 
assume that they are interested in birds, nor am 
I going to assume that whatever they are 
avoiding is so deep, dark and sinful that no one 

could love them were it out in the open. 
Because the strange thing about defenses is 

that we human beings pick the strangest things 
to defend . In a group situation where a person is 
continually asked to tell his-her own feelings. of
ten one or more group members will continually 
go off the track, defending in a "see the birdie" 
fashion what they see or sense subconsciously 
will be too threatening to reveal. 

When at last they decide they can trust the 
group and relate what it is they have not as yet 
had the nerve to tell, it often happens that the 
group is unimpressed. 

A person dregs forth their real problem and 
the group says, "Oh well. that's fine but what 
are you worried about?" 

The knight in armor and the little boy with wet 
shoes, what they have in common is lack of self 
love. Not a hard concept to understand really. If 
I really love and respect myself (and why 
shouldn't I? I didn't create me, so why is it 
egotistic to enjoy the me and love the me and 
laugh at the me that someone in his divine 
humor gave me to live in?) then I will probably 
still use defenses, but I refuse to say that 
anything about me or you Is all that horrid and 
necessary to defend. I equally refuse to believe 
that any birdies you point out are worth more 
than whatever you are avoiding. 
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Three hoard openings before Ray 

Regent appointments a Daily Iowan profile 
By CHUCK HAWKINS 

NeWiEdito( 

Using nearly any measurement. the last 
six years have been among the most'even
tiu) in the hiStory of the Board of Regents. 

As a consequence of problems caused 
by rapidly increasing enrollments in the 
late 19608. campus disruptions resulting 
from the Vietnam conflict, frozen salary 
levels, appropriation difficulties with the 
Iowa Legislature, and the recent 
problems caused by no-growth enrollment 
in times of ever-inflated costs; firm and 
decisive action has been required - both 
at the level of the university ad
ministrations and the Board of Regents. 

The Six-year terms of three of the regen
ts - Mary Petersen, Ray Bailey and 
Donald Shaw. in many ways the key 
decision makers on the board - expire 
July 1. A decision is now being made in the 
governor's office in Des Moines on their 
successors, or whether to reappoint any 
or all of the three. 

Historically, the govel'1lor's recommen
dation on regent apPOintments bal 
usually come In Marcb or April. A 
two-t~lrds Senate cODfirmatlon Is needed 
for the appointments to become fiDal for 
Ibe full six-year term. 

'f 

How important are the regents? And 
what powers do they have? And, finally, 
should UI students attempt to become ac
tively involved in the governor's selection 
process of the three regent appointees? 

To answer these questions, some 
historical background on the Board of 
Regents is needed. 

The U[ was founded in 1847 as the state 
liberal arts university. Shortly thereafter, 
Iowa Stale and the Nonnal School Oater 
to be named the University of Northern 
Iowa I were created with specific charges; 
science and technology and teacher 
education, respectively. 

Each of the three schools originally had 
its own governing board - called the 
Board of Regents at the UI - until the 
legisla ture, after the tum of the century, 
became increasingly alarmed by the 
mounting appropriation aRkings of the 
schools. 

In 1909, tbe lellslatare pul tbe three 
schools under the directiOD of one ,over
ning body, tbe Stale Board of Education, 
as a means to halt duplJcatloD of servlceI, 
and tbereby save state taxpayers money_ 

Despite a later change in name (back to 
the Board of Regents, to lessen confusion 
with the agency governing the state's 

secondary schools), the organizational 
structure established in 1909 Is essentially 
the same today. 

According to the Iowa Code, the Board 
of Regents consists of nine members 
"who shall be selected from the state at 
large, solely with regard to their 
qualifications and firmness to discharge 
the duties of the office." 

Members of the board can be removed 
by the governor, with the approval of a 
majority of the Senate, "for any cause 
which would render him (sic) ... in
capable or unfit to discharge the duties of 
the office. " . 

Sound opeD-eilded? The powers ud 
duties enamel'1lted Ia the Code are sllI)Uar 
in their latitude. Among the highlights are 
the powers to: 

-Elect the president of each of the five 
institutions governed by the board; 

-set the salary of professors, instruc
tors, officers and employees of the in
stitutions ; 

-Make rules for admission to and for 
the government of the institutions; and 

- Manage and control the property, both 
real and personal, belonging to the in
stitutiOns. 

The governor Is limited in choosing 

prospective regents by the requirement 
that "not more than five members shall 
be of the same party." Of the six regents 
who will continue in office after July I, 
four are Republicans, so the governor will 
be obliged to name two Democrats of the 
three. 

[n years past, the regents main source 
of power had been the setting of the 
budgets for the three state universities, 
along with estabLishing tuition and salary 
levels. 

Legislative grumblings of increasing 
cost not withstanding. the regents had 
been able to cite higher enrollment 
figures. and the resulting necessary ex
pansion of programs, as its justification 
for increased appropriations. 

Now, however, enrollments have 
leveled to relatively stable figures. There 
was only a 2 per cent increase in 
enrollment from 1969 to 1975 at the regen
ts' universities. 

At tbe same lime, COlt. !live 
skyrockeled. WbUe tbe legiJl8tare a,. 

-prorprlated $%40 mUlioD 10 the releDts for 
general expenses for lbe 1~71 ble .. 
alum, tbe regeats' aJkiDg for the 117.71 
bleulum totaled..,.1 mJIUoa. 

The legislature has also, in the past 10 

years , taken a more acllve hand in the 
~ents' budget determination. Rather 
than saying: "Here, this is how much 
money you get this year. Spend it as you 
like," the legislature Is to a large extent 
now saying: ''This is how much money you 
wiU get to run this specific program." 

An example of this budget "line 
iteming" wu the legislatively mandated 
tuition increase for out-of-state students 
in 1974. 

Despite these seeming losses of power, 
the regents do continue to make decisions 
affecting the day-to-day lives of all U1 
students. Substantial changes in property 
and landscape (the "pedestriano(lriented 
campus" for example) must receive the 
regents' approval before they can be 
carried out, as do changes in academic 
curricula, alteraticns in the university'S 
calendar, and a host of other minor and 
major mattera. 

1'1Ie lell,latare IIu IICIC yet eatereci lllto 
tbe c1olely-,aarded domelD of 
"academia," IeIv1q polley decl", to 
the re,eDtl- wbo bav~, for the mOlt part, 
left tbose declslOlll to the IIIlivenltles. 

Under increasing pressure from the 
legislature to trim cost in the future, 
however, the day when the regents make 
substantial alterations in academic 

programs - or eliminate entire programs 
- may be rapidly approaching. The 
near-demise of the UI College of 
Engineering a few yean ago u a 
cost-saving measure (duplication of ser
vices at ISU, some cootended) could be 
repeated sooner than most people think. 

It Is, then, in thJs frame of thought that 
the question of student input in the regen
tial decision would seemingly lie. 

There appear to be no substantial 
changes in sight in the fonn of governance 
for the three state universities - the 
Board of Regents. (A bill introduced in the 
Iowa House by Rep. Frank Crabb, 
R-Denison, calling for the election of six 
regents from districts and three at-large. 
was killed in committee.) 

Whether students believe it is worth 
their time to become personally involved 
in the process of regent selection remains 
to be seen. What is clear, though, is that 
any such action must come in the next few 
weeks. 

TIle profiles beIew are of the dIree 
relent explrees, Mary Petenen, Ray 
BaUey ud DouId Sba". WlUle by DO 
meanl belD, a eompIeIe caJlllllWa& of 
their six yun on the bpard, the p .... 1IeI 
are meaDI to IUpupt key decialona af
fec:tlll, Iludellts. 

Bailey: old-line fiscal conservative 
Shortly after being appointed to the 

Board of Regents, Ray Bailey went to 
batlor chastity. 

In a discussion of a proposal calling 
for U[ adminstrators to negotiate 
with the Salvation Army for the 
leasing of land to build a home for un
wed mothers. Bailey protested , 
saying the university "might be en
couraging the problem of illegitimate 
births by providing the service." 

Colorful actions such as this have 
kept Bailey's name in news accounts 
of nearly all regent meetings in the 
past six years. Although the accounts I 
have shown Bailey to be both a fiscal 
and a moral conservative, it would be 
incorrect to dismiss him merely as 
"the H.R. Gross" of the Board of 
Regents . 

Bailey, 61 , received a bachelors 
degree from the UI in 1935 and a la w 
degree here in 1937., Specializing in 

patent law, he practiced in Des 
Moines for a nwnber of years. He 
maintained residence in Clarion until 
this year, however. and served three 
terms in the Iowa House in the 19608, 
representing that area in the nor
th-central portion of the state. 

These two aspects of Balley',l1fe
the practice of patent law and service 
81 a state leplalor - have co .. 
tinually sbown Ia IUs actlona al regeD
ts' meetings. BaIley consistently bal 
shown himself 10 ~ the beat prepared 
of the regeDts allts meetlags, aDd be 
may be the hardest working of the 
group OD regellt matlert. 

The only present member of the 
board to have served in the 
legislature, Bailey repeatedly has 
told his fellow board members they 
"must be realistic" in their ap
propriation askings of the legislature. 

He alsol has reminded the regents 
at times of the "commitments" they 

have made to the legislature. An 
example was the debate at the June 
1974 regents meeting, when Bailey 
said he felt forced to vote for an in
crease in tuition levels for in-state 
and outo(lf-state students for 1975-76 
because of a "firm personal commit
ment" made the previous year to the 
legislature. 

The list of actions BaUey has op
posed during his membership on the 
board is long. Two things stand out 
though, as consistently receiving 
criticism from Bailey -
"promiscuous" dormitory life and 
alcohol consumption. 

At tbe December 1. releDtl' 
meeting, Balley atreauouly objected 
to a proposal broagld by UI ad
ministrators for an euin, of tbe 
"bours" offemale dormitory resideD
ts. As In maay of the calel wbeR 
Bailey objected, the proposal stili 

rec~lved approval by the board. 
[n January 1971 , VI officlals again 

cam.e to the board with a proposal for 
a change in dormitory rules (hours 
for women had by this time been 
eliminated) . calling for an extension 
in the intervlsitation hours for the 
dormitory residents. 

Bailey advanced a motion 
specifically requiring the university 
not to extend the hours of inter
visitation, (time when women could 
legally be in men's rooms and vice 
versa), but the motion died for a lack 
of a second. 

When the idea of beer being sold In 
the student unions on the campuses of 
the three state universities was first 
brought to the board for discussion. 
Bailey argued against the action . 
The board eventually did allow beer 
(and wine at Iowa State University ) 
to be served in the unions. 

Bailey again objected to the ser-

ving of these beverages when U[ of
ficials came to the board in June 1974 
to ask for a change in the UI alcoholic 
beverage service policy. As before, 
the ,Proposal was approved by the 
regents over Bailey's objection. 

In January If70: BaIley preteDted a 
motion 10 tbe regents caJlIn, lor tbe 
censure of a Ualvenlty of Nortbera 
Iowa faculty member who bad tau,bl 
a controvertlal clus on the "rbelorlc 
of agllatlon." 1'1Ie motion did Dol 
receive a IeCOlld. 

It was through his motion, in July 
1974 that the board voted to increase 
the 1974-75 salary level for regent 
Merit employees from the 5 per cent 
figure recommended by a ChIcago 
consultant to the eventually approved 
7.5 per cent figure. 

Bailey now resides in the 
Iowa Great Lakes area with his wife 
Maxine . 

Shaw: intrastate football peacemaker 
His detractors contend that Donald 

Shaw's first (and only) motion in his 
six years as a member of the Board oC 
Regents with any lasting importance 
was the settling of the football war 
between the U[ and [ow a State 
University. 

It seems that fonner Athletic 
Director Forest Evashevski quit his 
job after making an oral commit
ment to [SU to play four additional 
football games between 1979 and 1882. 
A problem arose because he never 
actually signed a contract. 

Wben told by UI .Alheilic Depart
ment officIals tbat tbe contract would 
DOt be signed, indIgnaat [SU Atbletic 
Department officials (not content 
witb the 1977 and 1978 games they bad 
coatracled for) cried foul. 

The entire malter eventually 

wound up on the Board of Regents 
docket, where the regents were faced 
with a seeming no-win decision 
unless a compromise could be for-
mulated. . 

Shaw found that "compromise. 
however , with his motion calling for 
the hiring of an independent, outside 
arbitrator to settle the matter. 

The regents approved the motion, 
an tndiana man was hired. he retur
ned a decision, and the U[ and ISU 
were then scheduled for six football 
games from 1977 through 1982 - the 
war was averted. 

Shaw, 52, received two bachelors 
degrees from Harvard University in 
1942 and 1943. After serving in the Ar
my Air Corps, he returned to his 
native Iowa, where he received a law 
degree from the UI in 1948. 

Afler hIs graduation from law 
scbool, Sbaw took a Job wltb a 
Cblcago la w Ilrm and remained there 
until 1955. Since tbal time, be bu 
been associated wltb the Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Eleclrlc Company, where he 
Is DOW treasurer aDd director. 

Shaw's wife, Elizabeth, is a 
Republican state senator from their 
hometown, Davenport. 

Shaw was the first member of the 
board to speak out against the distur
bances at the ur campus in the sprlnl( 
oC 1970. At the May 1970 regents 
meeting Shaw called for the 
preparation of reports "on 
procedures on admissions and ex
pulsions" at the three universities. 

Shaw 's motion came in responSt to 
. the UI administration's decision to 

allow those studenls who felt it was 

necessary to leave the campus prior 
to the end of the semester. The 
students were given the option of 
taking the grades they currently had 
in their courses, or of taking all 
"passes." 

The report Shaw called for even
tually became known as the 
"Uniform Rules of Personal Con
duct" for the .regents' institutions. 

Among tbe actions subject 10 
diSCiplinary actioa under tbe rules 
are 8ucb tblngs as obstructloD or 
disruption of teacbing, unautborlud 
occupatioD of a univenity buildIng, 
pbyslcal abuse or tile threat of 
p~yslcal abuse, and Iaterference wltb 
the rigbt of access. 

The rules (which also apply to 
off-campus activity) provide for 
"suspension, expulsion or dismissal" 

for those found violating the sections. 
"An appropriate hearing" guarantee 
is included. 

The presidents of the three univer
sities are granted certain "emergen
cy powers" under the rules whereby 
they a re granted "extraordinary 
measures to safeguard persons or 
property or to maintain educational 
or other legitimate institutional func
tions." 

A small number of cases were 
heard under the rules immediately 
after they were implemented in 1970. 
No cases have been heard in the last 
two years, however, according to UI 
sources. 

Shaw also voted (with Ray Bailey) 
in opposition of a July 1972 request 
from the ur to allocate student funds 
for the creation of CA.MBUS. 

Petersen: control of the board • 
In 

Mary Petersen opened her first 
meeting as a member of the Board of 
Regents in August 1969 'by boldly 
reading a letter to her fellow regents. 

The letter asked for the formulation 
of a regents' committee to "study first 
hand and in depth all aspects of the 
respective universities which in any 
substantial way have a bearing on the 
fmancial and economic considerations . 
with which the board is confronted." 

After considerable discussion, 
Petersen (and Ray Bailey, who co-in
troduced the letter) were told, in ef
fect, by the "old hand" regents that the 
committee they were calling for ways 
what being a regent was all about. 

Undauted by thI. fresbmall rebuke, 
Petersen bas COIle on 10 be the 
dynamic leacllag force of the board. 
She wa. elected pmJdent of the board 
after StaDley Redeler retired from the 
regeata, and abe baa beeD Ia COIItrol 
ever.lace. 

Petersen graduated summa cum 
laude from the UI (the date of 
gradu~tion Is not listed in her regents' 
biography). She is married to H. Rand 
Petersen, a Harlan banker and chair
man of the Robert Ray re-election 
finance committee in 197 •. 

Quick with her gavel and sharp of 
eye, she has been the scourge of 
many potential speakers at regents 

meetings. Under regents' rules of 
procedures revised recently, the 
president of the board is given 
discretionary power to recognize 
whomever he or she wishes to speak, 
with the exception of fellow board 
members. 

While it would appear to be Im
probable, Petersen could, under 
regents' rules, tell UI Pres. Willard 
Boyd to stop speaking, or if she 
desired, even refuse to recognize him 
for the purpose 91 enIighteninS the 
board. 

Petersen has used this power during 
her presidency on more than one oc
cassion by refusing representatives of 
employee unions at the state univer
sities the right to speak before the 
board. 

1'1Ie president of the board allo leta 
the toDe for dIacanIoII of matters 
before tb~ board ..... IDOI'e Importu. 
t1y, leta tbe time wIleD the maben will 
be dlsculled. CGIdrovenlal heIDI 
requiring ~iderable debate uve, 
more !baa not, ... ap on tile alter
DOOD .• ,enda, wIIere die 'enelt)' of 
debate hal beell milled by tlrecllll1l*_ 

Petersen, along witb Sbaw 
and Bailey, wu a leader in the 
diacusslon of the proposed "Uniform 
Rules of Personal Conduct "In 1970. 

At the concl~ of the July 1970 

meeting, when the wording of the 
document was hammered out, Peter
sen told her fellow regents (with one 
eye on the press table), "The board 
has shouldered its responsibility, but 
other elements of society are going to 
have to assume their share of the 
responsibility. " 

Petersen has also consistently voted 
for the retention of the parietal rule for 
UI freshman and sophomores. In 
August 1971, she moved to deny the 
parietal exemption request of a UI 
student, William Crews. 

SIte clld vote, however, at tile Jue 
1171 re,tats meedaI ..... the 
propoted rate IDc:ruIe for UI dor· 
mItoriea. (Balley .. Sbaw voted for 
tile lDc:reaae.' 

While it Is Impossible to 
second-guess the governor, it would 
appear that Petenen stands the best 
chance of the three of being reappoin
ted to the board. She is the fifth 
Republican on the board: Bailey and 
Shaw are Democrats. She allo holds 
the most powerful and Important 
position on the board- president. 

The board will continue to function 
whether she continues u a member, or 
not. The governor will probably go 
with her experience though, and reap
point her to the Board of Relents. 
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The sweet side of sugar prices 

By DEB MOORE 
Staff Writer 

It's almost that time of the 
year : time to send a little red 
valentine and box or candy to 
the girl next door; time to start 
baking cherry pie for George 
Washington 's birthday; and 
time for another story on the 
seesawing of sugar prices. 

Things are looking up while 
the price of sugar's going 
down. People are becoming 
more creative in what they eat 
and more conscientious about 
why they eat it. 

If your cereal needs 
sweetening slice a banana on 

TACOS 
·BURRITOS 
-TOSTADAS 
-TAMALES 

top instead of ladling on sugar. 
And if you 're tackling a recipe 
that calls for a little sugar, see 
if some vanilla extract or 
honey will suffice. 

Some cookbooks can help you 
determine the actual amounts. 
Otherwise, experiment and 
have patience. Think up your 
own substitutes. In the mean
time, the prices of sugar will 
comedown. 

Karl F. Finney, a cereal 
chemist at the U.S. Agriculture 
Department 's grain marketing 
research center in Manhattan, 
Kan .. created a recipe for 
sugarless bread. 

According to The 
Washington Post~ (Jan. 30, 

COMPLETE 
SELECTION 

OF MEXICAN 
FOODS" • 

• ENCHILADAS 

338-2656 

1975), Finney claims that his 
suga rless bread tastes better 
and it works better in the 
toaster than bread containing 
sugar. 

Sugarless bread is three cen
ts cheaper, 50 per cent higher 
in protein and less f altening 
than brf'lId conta~ sugar. If 
&usarless bread were produced 
instead, it would result in a 
national savings of more than 

$1,500.000.00 a dav. 
In Finney's formula, sugar is 

replaced by a high~niyme 
barley , wheat or triticale 
malts, which cost ap
proximately 441 cents a pound, a 
large jump away from the 
price of sugar. 

The price of sugar is still up 
but at the same time it's gone 
down. In December, the 
lower price for a five-pound 
bag of sugar was $2.85. Now 
February flutters in with $2.28 
for five pounds of sugar at Hy 
Vee and Randall 's. 

Marvin Hain, the manager at 
Randalls , said that future 
sugar prices are very difficult 
to predict, but that they 
probably won't go up unless the 
demand gets higher than the 
supply. 

Employees at other grocery 
stores and supermarkets in the 
Iowa City area agreed with 
Hain and had similar commen
ts. They said that the price of 
sugar has been droppinlt and 
they really don't think it will go 

SKI 
ALE 

up again. 
Still in agreement with Hain, 

a British official said that "the 
present fever-high prices will 
bring about their own down
fall, " according to The Times 
(London, Jan. 22,1975). 

In New York, warehouses 
are oversupplied with sugar 
and there 's no room for more. 

According to The San Fran
cisco Chronicle and The New 
York Times, Don Cappio of 
Omnium said he can't recall a 
time when the warehouses 
were so backed up. Omnium is 
the freight agency that carries 
sugar for Amstar. 

Cappio said that he thinks 
there's so much sugar because 
"people have stopped buying 
sugar at the supermarket so 
the companies have stopped 
processing." 

Spokespeople for some of the 
larger refineries have in
dicated that this is because 
many people bought large 
quantities of sugar as the price 
began to rise last fall . 

So we almost have it in a nut
shell. Will the prices continue 
to fall? Optimists will say yes, 
pessimists will say no. 

We' ll simply have to wait and 
see. But until then, we can con
tinue to be creative , ex
periment without sugar, eat 
fruit and exercise. If we ignore 
this sugary seesaw, maybe it 'll 
go away. 
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20 to 50% OFF ;, .. ~ .. 
Turtlenecks ,. ,,,t: .. '\J ~ 

All downhill equipment 

30% OFF <!!l1iJ;," ~" .. 
WI"t" jackets. wo'm-"p poets (§. 
& ski pants 

20 to 30% OFF Open 12-9 daily 
10-5 Saturday 

100' , wool sweaters, all cross country skis , wind 
shirts, gloves & mitts. 

20% OFF 

5PEC IAL5 I! ! 
Aspen fiberglass ski . 1 year guarantee. 

Reg, $60. NOW 529.95 
Trunk Racks. Reg. $39.95 NOW 527,95 

Lindale Plaza Below Younkers 
Cedar Rapids 

SPECIAL CLASSIFIED VALENTINE EDITION 
FEB. 14 

LOVINGLY DESIGNED DISPLAY GREETINGS 

$225 and up 
Start writing your poetry or message now! Then stop in 

at 111 Communications Center and pick your design out 
for publication on the 14th. 

DEADLINE FOR VALENTINES-5 PM FEB. 12 .• ' 

Turquoise 

NEMOS 
Downtown MaU 

A career In law
wllhoullaw SChOOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, respon
sible career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do 
work trad itionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive training can give you 
the skills- the courses are taught by lawyers. You 
choose one of the SIX courses ol1ered- choose the 
city in which you want to work . 

Since 1970. The Inst itute for Pa ralegal Training 
has placed more than 700 graduates in law firms. 
banks. and corporation s in over 60 Cit ies. 

If you are a student of high academic standing and 
are interested In a career as a. Lawyer 's Ass istant. 
we'd like to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an Interview with 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17lh Slree l Ph llHoelph l8 . Pennsy lvania t9103 
(215) 732-6600 

Some inner cities have special schools. For 
little boys who don't talk. 

Not mute little boys. But children so withdrawn. 
so afraid of failure, they cannot make the slightest 
attempt to de anything at which they might fail. 

Some don't talk. Some don't listen. Most don't 
behave. And all of them don't learn. 

One day someone asked us to help. 
Kodak responded by working with the teachers. 

Showed them how, through the language of pictures, 
the children could communicate as they never could 
before. And the teachers sent the kids out to take 
pictures with their cameras, 

And then the miracle. Little boys who had never 
said anything, looked at the pictures and began to 
talk. They said "This is my house_" "This is my dog," 

"This is where I like to hide." They began to explain, , 

Gil intercity 

COME TRY OUR 

MOVING MACHINE 
lets you go 

house hiinting 
in Houston* 
right from 
our office 

·lOr liherever you're 
• moving too) 

What's the catch' There isn't any. Our electronic "mov· 
ing machine" IS the no·cost way of going eye·shopping 
for homes in your next community. You see, it's con
nected by direct wire to similar machines belonging to 
a network of ERA members like us across the country. 

Simply tell us the kind and price of home you want and 
in six minutes, our "moving machine" will turn out six 
pictures of say, Houston homes that are currenlly 
available. 

It works the other way 100. If you're selling your home, 
we'll send a photo of your home (by wire) to interested 
buyers moving here. Best of all, there is 'no charge to 
you for this service. Come by for a demonstration. 
YOu'll get the picture - and' results! 

IOWA LAND CORP. 
Highway 6 West 
Coralville, la, 
phone 3S 1-6284 

...1 .... U'ER:i::"uo~u 

Read the Want Ads 

to describe, to communicate. And once the chan
nels of commurncation had been opened, they 
began to learn. 

What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, 
we're showing how our products can help a teacher 
-and maybe creating a whole new market. And 
we're also cultivating young customers who will 
someday buy their own cameras and film. But more 
than that, we're cultivating alert, educated citizens. 
Who will someday be responsible for our society. 

After all, our business depends on society. So 
we care what happens to it. 
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Helen Buckley 
By ANNE CURETON 

Starr Writer 

Helen Buckley ha tes to be 
called "the lady lawyer." 

And rightly so, because she is 
much, much more than a lady 
lawyer. 

Helen Buckley is a lawyer
turned-professor in the UI 
Qlllegeof Law. As a lawyer, her 
specially is tax law. As a person 
involved in the teaching and 
studying of law, her specialty is 
life .. 

"I was drawn to the study of 
law. " BUt'klev said in a 
thoughtful Illon;enl. "because 
its nature encompasses nearly 
ev~rything that's going on ." 

/lucklr.l" s earl.v ambitions did 
lOt focus 011 Ihr law. how·rl'f'r. 
Or. for that maltt'''' UII all~' ollr 
IiIlnll ' 

"III high school. I was so 
turned off bv the inadeQuacv of 
the teaching, that I was only 
interested in gelling through . 

Amen. 

• IS at ease with the law 
wanted. 

Buckley also credits what she 
called "blind ignorance" with 
helping her. 

"I grew up never realizing 
women's difficulties. I guess 
you could say I was one of the 
early women 's libbers." 

Arter Buckley left the 
Department of Justice, she 
worked as a tax counsel to the 
conglomerate Hunt Foods and 
1ndustries in California, an in
dustry which, she says, "is not 
in any way to be confused with 
H.L. Hunt in Tcxa ," 

Buckley len Hunt roods to 
enler private law practice in 
Los Angeles. She remained 
there a a tax partnl'r unlill971. 

In 1971 , she endl'd the part
nership to work for Norton 
Simon. Inc . as a special tax 
counsel for a shorl period of 
time. 

" I went there to wnrk for six 
months, and endl'd up working 
there for three year '," Buckley 
says ruefully. 

sharply, too. The job-seeking is 
vastly improved. But there's 
still 80 per cent of the way 10 
go." 

But what about dis
criminalion VS . the rest of 
the world? 

Example : Rape victims. 
Buckle)' lands fast. "A por

tion of what has occurred is the 
historical perception of thinking 
of a woman as a chattel , a piece 
of property. 

"This meant that crimes 
which particularl y affect 
women were perhaps con
sidered not so heinous. So it 
really evolved (rom the 
property concept. 

"Underlying the whole 
matter of rape victim has been 
some element of machismo on 
the part of the police and at
torney for the defendant. 

"In addition, there is a 
complete lack of sensitivity on 
the part of investigating of
ficials as to the traumatic 
nature of rape, psychologically 
and physically'" 

Buckley pulls oul a for
instance. 

"I'm not willing to give credit 
to high school [or my interests," 
!lhe added . 

Buckley l'onsiden'd being a 
mathel11atician~ but "it was a 
lillie r('Slril'lin;'~" she smiled. 

Ph.OIO by Dom Franco 

" . just happt'ned to be lucky . .. other women did rind 
themselves in dead end situations." 

The next year, she spent 
teaching at the nivl'rsity of 
Southern California, One basic 
tax course later, Helen Buckley 
arrived in Iowa as a professor of 
law . 
Her observations about the 

Ul's law school pointed to a 
general upgrading of con
ditions . 

"The fact thaI the victim has 
had previous sexual experience 
is completely irrelevant. You 
wouldn't ask the victim of a 
robbery if he had been robbed 
before." 

She thought of b~l'oming 
another Van (;o~h, hut there 
~'l'rl' l'leal'l) pl'(.blcms of 
p""~titality al stake thl'n' . 

lIaving l(1'ucluatl'd at IIi, 

III1l' kle~' SllI'lit lilt, J1t'xtlwo-and
II·h~1I .wars cluilll( statistical 
"fll'k fill' a sh'(lmship l· !lIl1pall~· . 
It,'r Ih'~l sh'p was · Ihf' 
l'nil' "I'S it I' uf ('aliflll'nin al 
IItrkeley, where she graduated 
IIUIr a 11.\ In l)(llitieal sl'iencl', 

"l'l'uthfullv." Bucklt\ said, 
"I didn 't becnl111' intel't:stcd in 
lax law until law school." 

In thl' thn'(' veilrs Bucklev 
",us in law Scllt)nl. th"re were 
"nl~' clel'en nthl'r women in law 
s~hool at au,' Oil(' t iml'. six of 
II'hol11 wl'dt'i li hl'r d'lSS. 
Ilu~klt'~ ·, (lsst'ss m!' nl : 

"/lI'I·kl'lt'~· "(IS 11,,1 1)3rlit'III(1I·I.\' 
,,,lightI'II"cI ill th,' 1' 011' of 
"Ul1lll ll ill la\\ . 

"Thert' was nil C\is(Ti mlllation 
011 t'III1'1InCl' illlil tht' schoul -
but till're was I' CI'\' subst antial 
dis~riminatiull :,S far as 
plaCl'l11 t'nl upportunities. 

" It was my illlpl't'ssion that at 
least Ihe plan'lllent UffiCI' found 
them scll'l's S()Il11'what em
barrassed by hal'ing lour 01 the 
womcn inl'lass in thl' top twenty 
percent. " 

Bucklcy spt'nt the year after 

gradualion as a leaching fellow 
at Berkeley , 

The yeal' following . she was 
chosen as a Ilwlllber of the 
Altorney Genl'ral's Il onor 
Graduate Program in the 
Department 01 ,Jus' icc. 

AssilCllI1H'lIt : T;(~ Ilil'ision , 
upprllatr "'('Iioll of Ihf' 
Dl'ltarlml'lIt IIf .!uslit'l'. 

" In that posilion ." Buckley 
recilllcd , "I was fil 'st assigned 
to an intel'-agency prugram on 
federal jul'isdktion over 
federallv u\l'lwd lands." 

""'1'01;1 then'. I briefed and 
argul'd "arious lederal lax 
cases in thl' l'.S . ("lurts of 
Appeal s." 

Buckley 's cnntuct with 
profession,l l dlBuvinisl11 was 
gelll'rally limited to sexist 
comments hy IIpposing .\1-
torneys . 

"It's unly fail' 10 sta le. too, " 
Buckle\' ~ol\lnll'ntt'd. "that 
Ihese c(;mments \I'(,I'e called by 
the judges." 

A grin prel'al'ed her next 
statemenl, 

" I ('a l'I'ird "II b~' ' ublim~ 
t'go." 

"I just happt'nE'd to be lucky 
though. " Bu~kley wen t 011 . 

"Otht'l' 1\'OI1l1'n did find them-

PIafI .. Wed., Felt. 12 
thr. Sat., hit. IS 

SPICE 
_DMESDAY SPECIAl.: t200 

at the ...... fOIl aU the 
draft .., ... Cln drink. 

SOc Bar u.-

Philip Marlowe 
double, feature! 

THE 
BIG SLEEP 

humphrey bogart lauren bacall 
directed by howard hawks 

MURDER 
MY SWEET 

dick powell 
directed by edward dmytryck 

THRILLER FILMSERIES 

Monday 7 pm only 
& Tuesdal:y~~~~ Sl.oo 

selves in dcad-t'nd situations. 
" I ellclluntered no backfire 

fro III Iht, Department ul' Justice 
by happenstance. If the judges 
had biases. the\, didn't show. 
And I have no 1:l;'llSOn 10 think 
they did . 

" I never felt thai being 
female impaired my ef
fectiveness in court." 

Strong and surt> of herself, 
Buckley gives much of the 
credit to her famil~ fur raising 
her to believe thai she could 
achieve anything she really 

"Berkeley was a 'Paper 
Chase' law school," she says 
quietly . "Many student think 
Iowa is, too - but it is so far 
removed from it. 

"The faculty doors are 
always open and most students 
take advantage of it." 

Buckley smile as sh(' zeroes 
in. 

"The number of women 
students has escalated very 

From Los Angeles to Iowa 
City, law partner to law 
proCessor, home owner to 
apartment dweller, Helen 
Buckley seems to move at ease, 
with herself, with law as a 
profession, and with the world . 

And she is not a "lady 
lawyer." 

" I'm a lawyer who happens to 
be a woman ," Buckley states. 
"But I still can't figure why I 
can't paint like Van Gogh." 

Center for New Perfonning Arts 
LASER ENVIRONMENT 
Lowell Cross, designer 
Hancher Auditorium Lobby 

inside viewing: Friday, 14 February 
following University 
Symphony Concert 

outside viewing: Saturday, 15 February 
before and after Center 
for New Music Concert 

(both concerts begin at 8:30 pm) 

PUT BITE 
1M 

Coke 
"THf lEAl THING" 

The Deluxe Huskee features a J4 lb. char-broiled chop
ped beefsteak burger, tangy melted cheese, shredded 
lettuce, tomato, onion, pickles and mayonnaise all on a 
toasted sesame bun. 
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HELEN REDDY 
In CONCERT 

Friday, Feb, 21, 1975 at 8 pm 
Veterans Memorial Auditorium In De. Mol..-. 

All seats reserved $4, $5, $6 
lekels can be purchased In Ames al Nlms Sportsmen and by malt orde 
y addreSSing setlllddressed stlmped envelope .nd your order to: 

Veterans AUditorium 
833·5th Ave. 
Des MOines, Iowa 50309 

Make all checks or money orders payable to Veterans Auditorium . 
A DICK WATT AND DRAKE MAJOR ATTRACTIONS 

COMMITTEE PRESENTATION 

& 
MA\MA\i 

at S.1()UI3U()U~ 
()Vlf ~, VM 
()IIZZA 

~ ()121~I\S 
!~ 
- 11A\l?l?" I TS 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
Edited by WILL WING 

52 Ship directing: 1. Terrible tsar 
23 Kind of waiJt 

I O'f the cuff 
8 -- of bricks 

10 Flax or jute 
'14 Oregon Trail CIlY 
15 Nolr or IU lalt 
18 Skilled 
11 Scholarly quality 
20 Miss Rand 
21 Louder, In musIc: 

Abbr, 
22 OpiniOns 
23 Troubles 
U Korean money 
28 "Yes, -- no 

blnlnas" 
21 Schooner 

propellant 
as Revile 
U --, zwei, drei 
SS Anger 
38 Lady past her 

prime 
40 Fraternal man 
41 Tennis name 
42 What a ring has 
43 Unmistakable 
48 Expiates 
47 ''Thil--

sudden" 
.., Common Latin 

word 4. Turkish city 

Abbr, 
54 Large wave 
57 What Hawaii 

used to be 
60 Anglican 

ecclesiastic 
81 Sample for disk 

jockey 
82 A rch I tect Jones 
U Jeane Dixon, for 

one 
... Arabian port 
85 Of I grain 

DOWN 

1 Ebln 
2 Sturdy bolt 
3 Legal right 
4 ''ThIs--

recording" 
5 Comforter 
• Tooth troubles 
1 Art colony of 

West 
8 Remote 

possibility 
• State: Abbr, 

10 Wash and river 
It Rose's spouse 
12 Like molasses in 

Jllnulry 
13 X's 
18 --of 

knowledge 

2S Thought's flther 
28 Diminished 
27 "Chri.t Slopped 

r --" 
28 Tamale wrappers 
2t Power 
30 Horsy S, C, city 
31 Peace goddess 
32 Provides 
U Snugly settled 
37 Many SCOtsmen 
38 Bls-reller, 

opposite 3. Diving bird 
44 FI re starter 
45 ..... ere--

Elba" 
41 Writer Kingsley 
.., Plane, In France 
4, Unimproved 
50 Hamlet or 

Canute 
51 Heavenly beinl: 

Fr. 
53 Alas! 
54 Agitate(! state 
55 Advantlle 
5& " .•. unto us 

--II given" 
58 Mountain In 

Crete 
51 Prefix for ,ram 

or lytic 

'ISWEI TD .IlYtOUS .UZZLl 

C R U 8 S C U· KAY 
C A USE H 0 l H I l 
U N SET A l , 
8 A S H 0 ·l. II A R 
A l ICE Il 

A ,_ - OST o U K H 
P 0 II A 0 E ERA A G 

IA A K E R 
IA T T A N K 
IRIE IAI P I T A -. ,.: A Y l U N N 

I 0 0 0 
Y .. til A R I 

N SA l l 

• 

Shop all your 
book needs 

at 

IOWA BOOI( 
Open Mon. 9-' 
Tues. thl'u Sal. 9-S 

The 
NICKBODEON 
2IItI N. Linn 

Go-Go 5:30-8 :30 
"A Real Down Home Bar" 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

$2.75 per page 
Send for your up-Io-dlt., l6().pap, 
IMil order CI .. loe. Enclose $1.00 
10 COW" posta,. (delivery time is 
1102 cIIysI, 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC, 
11941 WILSHIREBlVD., SUITt #2 

lOS MGElES, CALIF. 90025 
!2111 477-1474 or 477-5493 

Ow .... arch INItrIaI I, .... d lot 
,. .... rch autstanc. 0111,. 

BUTTERFLIES 
Valentine impressions 
Built in just one day 
Butterfly reflections 
Will never wilt away . 
Butterflies available 

ONLY AT 

NEMOS 
CoralvUle Ir DowDtowD 

Mall 

Had a tiring 

day? 

~ Wrap It up at 

WOOD 
CLINTON STREET MALL 

NOW-ENOS WED, 
Shows At 

1: 35 .. :20-6~.S-9: 15 

Alan .James 
ArkIn CaIn 

Freebie 
and Bean 

THE ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE 
FOR EVERYONE! 

"/IIUfY'$1MA r _(_ WIITIIIl IS 

TIl( $£ASlIN "" 'EMI'AlI" 1_ 
-M IICIDII.T IlTIlINUIY FU _" 
M _ CM .. 1m' ' .... N ,_ 

.~ ... PITIIIIIIE IIlrtAL IIAIIT 
""'111'_-

"A IIl11a1-IIfD/A MAS_(r' ... 

-AlVTM.lXI'UIIM:I:"_,_ 
.\lID _ . _. _HMn'AIIA A IlUSTr' 

............. w~ 

TIMES: 1 :45-<1:10 
6:40-9: 1S 

7:30-9 :30 

lIDI1D 
~ 

COIUMIIIA PICtURES o[ID 
A ""'$ION Of COLUMItIA PICtURES 1II0USIIIIlS IIIC 

I 

I I 
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Jl wag to moral superioritg 

Winter biking: sane and possible WANTED: EDITOR 
By DICK VEIT 

pedal to The Daily lowu 

Bicycling IS one of Iowa's 
seldom practiced winter sports, 
along with, say, body surfing 
and berry gathering. It should 
be otherwise. Biking is as sane 
and pleasant an activity in 
January as it is in June. Swift, 
silent and rhythmical. it is a 
paved-surCaced equivalent of 
cross-country skiing. 

With whOm he trades stares at 
intersecLions, sheltered behind 
plate glass, aD impervious to 
the wind-ehill . Conversely, if he 
feels he is being regarded as an 
utter lunatic for biking into 
arctic winds, he has at least the 
comfort of anonymity behind 
many layers of c-Iothi~g . 

an arbiter. In thai pontifical 
tradilion, I offer my own whims 
in winter wear for the cy1cist : 

- Torso : Dress for biking as 
one would for skiing, in clothing 
that is windproof, but lighl
weighl and unrestricting. I 
wear a down-filled parka over 
(on very cold days) a hooded 
sweatshirt. 

Disadvanta~es do exist. The 
bike lanes are rubbl~luttered, 
uncleared of the street grit and 
flolsam thrown aside by the 
auto trarnc. Drivers endang!'l· 
one's life in winler, too: they 
are perhaps even more 
oblivious to bikers in winler. 
and, sealed silenUy in their 
L TDs, Ihey deprive one even of 
the salisfaction of seeing 
awareness dawn as they hear 
the imprecations of the man 
they have nearly killed. 

And there we have the secret 
of winter bicycling : dressing for 
it . One alway.s encounters 
people who on the coldest days 
wear short jackets over thin 
jeans and complain that Iowa 
winters are unbearable. Others 
who ski weekends in comfort 
believe it impossible to bike 
weekdays under the same 
conditions. The truth is. it is 
quite easy to insulate onesel£ 
from the fiercest cold -
completely, if one chooses - to 
feel. in fact, no temperature 
difference to speak of, Indoors 
or oul. 

- Legs: The greatesl single 
boon to winter sports has been 
the invention of warm-up pants, 
insulated nylon trousers which 
zip up the sides and fit over 
one's jeans. They're available 
at any ski shop. A less warm 
substitute is wearing overalls as 
a second layer. Thermal un
derwear is inferior : Ihey only 
work if one's pants are wind
proof. and one is stuck wearing 
them indoors. 

- Hpad: The need to see and 
breathe makes the head the 
most difficult area to insulate 
against sub-zero winds . After 
much experimentation I 
recommend a Balaclava hat , 
one of those knit stocking caps 
that covers the entire head with 
an opening in front for as much 

Bul winter biking does allow 
the library-bound student the 
illusion that his is a vigorous 
life. He can repose in his moral 
superiority to the pasly faces 

I've always envied writers of 
hobby manuals IThe ('ompleat 
IIiktr, or Ulktr or Haktr), who, 
after the preliminary phil
osophical chapter, get to 
voice their personal tastes in 
equipment with the authority of 

<H'El'iTIII:\: I \\lIlIld Ilk., SOUlI' Information on 
··r"lI1l11l'lI 1':11·1" " ,·"n,lrlll"lion. It Is a pl·OCI'SS of 
nIh in!! da~ ;anll ,a net lI>I'd ill Ihl' l\Iietll'l'sI and 
\1",11" bllitll hlllN". I ,·,,"11111111 fillil information 
'Ill th ,' It',·llIIiel'll' ill Ih,' lillI ·:II·~. Conld Survival 
1.1111' Ill'lp lilt' 111 ... .'- \111 

SI.ltI Illt'llll11'r Elinor Pn'~oll dl'ri\'ed the 
10110\\ Ill)! lnlllrm,lllllllllll lht' basis of a lip from a 
klHl\I It'd!!<lblt' ~llllrl"l' . hN 1';lll1l'r. He directed 
her 10 Tht' 1.'1sl II holr Enrlh ('ulalog and the 
following informil lion. 

On pagl' 102 IIu>re are some drawings of 
rammed earlh forms taken from 111'0 handbooks 
on the subject. These book are : 

Earlh for lIomrs: IdeB!> and Melhods 01 
Exchange PB 188918, available for $3 postpaid 
from Ihe Superin ten dent of Documents. 
Governlllenl Printing Office. Washington, D.C. 
20-102 : 

- liandbook for Building 1I0mts PB 179327, 
also $3 pOstpaid from the Superintendent of 
Documenls. 

Also, there's an ad for Hw Cinva-Ram Block 
Press, used to make bricks in the rammed earth 
process. The press comes equipped with four 
wooden inserts to produce different types of 
blocks and til s. plus. fortunately, an operations 
manua I. The unit weighs 165 pounds crated for 
shipment 1145 pounds nell . The press cost $175 
four years ago. plus shipping costs. To get more 
information aboul the Cinva-Ram Block Press. 
write 10 : 

- Bellows-Valvair. 200 W. ElCchange St., 
Akron, Ohio, 44309. 

Ken Kern, author ur Ownpr-8ulll Home, en
dorses Ihe block press technique of home 
building. He'll furnish a preliminary design 
based on specifications pffered by anyone con-

survival line 

sidering building his or her own home. And , of 
course, he'll sell you his book. The book contains 
advice on some of the besl low-eost building 
techniques from around the world. The book can 
be ordered from : 
-t with preliminary design and $10 postpaid> 

Ken Kern . Sierra Route, Oakhurst, Ca l. 93644: 
- twithout preliminary design, $5 postpaid> 

Whole Earlh ('alulng. 558 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo 
Park, Cal. , 94025. 

Finally, the epilog 10 1'hl' Wholl' Earth {'atalog 
offers one more source of reading material. In 
ArchilrrlUl·" C'II· th,' Poor . by Hassan Fathy, an 
Egyplian architect. there's a description of the 
adobe houses built by Moslems along the upper 
Nile in the 1940s. The book also contains in
formation on other types of extremely Jow-eost 
housing for the poor. The book may be ordered 
from: 

-University of Chicago Press, 11030 S. 
Langley. Chicago, 111., 60028: it costs $10.95 
postpaid. 

[n conclusion. we will leave you with an ex
change between Ihe Catalog's editors and Ken 
Kern : "There is much good data on building with 
rock and earlh ; how 10 makt, a ,Iiding form for 
rammed earth and a discussiull of the strength of 
rammed earth and soil cenH·ul. Why don't you 
hear anything these days about earth wall 
buildings?" ask the editors. Kern replies , 
"Inasmuch as there is nothing in bare earth to 
sell, no commercial group can be found to extol 
its merits." fn olher words, although iI 's not 
advertised on the tube, rammed earth may be 
damned useful. 

Write to Survival I.Ine in care of The DalJy 
Iowan. 201 {'ommunlcations ('enter, Iowa City, 
Iowa. 52212. or call us on Wednesdays from 7-9 
p.m_ at :15:J.4i22tJ. 

of tlie face as one cares to ex
pose. I've tried a variety of 
snowmobile masks, but they 
never satisfy . They always 
seem to deflect one's breath so 
as to fog the glasses, and 
glasses are essential as a 
windshield, even 10 the clear
sighted. 
-Feet: [ like fleece-lined 

"mkle-high Hush Puppies or the 
equivalent. Most other warm 
boots weigh too much for 
comforlable long-distance 
peddling . 

- Elsewhere one needs only 10 
wear a pair of stout mittens 
(such as Ihe skiing or 
snowmobile kind ) and 10 seal 

the cracks (a scarf on the neck 
perhaps, ski garters on the 
ankles, if need be) and one is 
ready . The well-insulated biker 
warms himself from within by 
the calories he expends ped
dling. 

Finally, if one possesses all 
equipment bul a vehicle, one 
can adopt the old one-speed 
which for months has been 
sitting like a symbol, unchained 
and untouched, in the bike rack 
behind EPB. The only other 
bike there, a yellow lO-speed, is 
mine. It would be pleased to be 
joined by some less ghostly 
company. 

futurlng 

Spaced Coast KJds 
(formerly Tlmml. Tours) 

TONIGHT IS 

TALL BOY NIGHT 
60C for a 24 oz. 
Schlitz Tall Boy 

50C cover 
Tues , & Wed . 

,.._ ....... 111111111 •• "'""1l1li 

Overhaul Special 
S13.~O 

bicycle peddlers 
1I1~ ____ " 

",.. 

The Board of Student Publications and the publisher of the Da lly Iowan will 
soon interview candidates for editor of the Da ily Iowan to serve In the coming 
year. This position will require a person with the ability, dedication. and 
responsibility to assume editorial control .01 a daily newspaper with a c1r
culalio. of more than 15.000 in the Unh'erslly community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students cu rrently 
enrolled at the University of Iowa . Applicants need not be students in tht 
School of Journalism. The Board will weigh heavily Ihe following evidence of 
qualiflcallons : schotarshlp, pertlnenllraining and experience In editing and 
newswritlng including. Jr posslhle, substantial experience on the Dally Iowa n 
or anolher daily newspaper: proven abilily 10 organize, lead. and Inspire a 
slaff engaged In creative editorial acllvlty, and olher factors: 

Applications will be considered 

only for t he full year from 

J une 1, 1975 to May 31, 1976. 

Dead line f or pre lim inary applications Is: 

5 p.m. Frid a y , February 21, 1975. 

Application form s and additional Information must be picked up at: 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 
ROOM 111 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Board of 
Student Publications, Inc. 

Mark Schantz, 
Chairman 

Michae( Strick(in, 
Publisher 

WHAT A SYSTEM! 
............ ~ 

Model 1040 Amp & Imperial 5G Speakers 

~ 
3044 Changer 

M-91 Cartridge 

Impirial5G 
Sp"ln 

reg. 99.95 la. 

. . . . ~ . 

If purchald Itparate., 

$552.65 
WOODBURN'S 
PACKAGE PlICE 

$409.95 
I 

Maram 1040 
reg. 199.95 

R.m.mber: W.'re optn till' p.m. 11- ......... _ 402 HiL.l.I-.I Court oId(. of '~re 
on MoneI_y & T"und_y ...., IrU'lliUII .. -.. .IV 

39 miles per',allon! 
E.PA mileage tests of new 
'75 cars sold in the U.S. list the 
Datsun 8-210s at an impressive 39 
mpg on the highway, 27 mpg in town . 

Built to last. The new 1975 Datsuns 
are the best we've ever made. They're 
built to take much more punishment 
than you're likely to dish out. Take our 
8-210. This year's high cam engine is 
more powerful than ever before, yet a 
fantastic gas saver. 

Loaded with standard 
e,uipllent. 
When you buy a 8-210, you get a car 
that's ready to go. I Power-assist 
front disc brakes I 1400cc high cam 

~----

engine I Tinted glass I Reclining 
bucket seats I Full carpeting I All
vinyl upholstery. Electric rear 
window defogger I Trip odometer I 
Whitewalls • Wheel covers, and 
more, all included in the base price. 
The 8-210 comes in three body styles 
- Hatchback, 2- and 4-Door Sedans
a choice not available with all 
economy cars. 

See the new I·JI0S today! 

Datsun aves. 
337-2101 

I 



Bot Corner 
lntramurals with Tom Myers 

A meager three point win, and an eligibility controvel'lY has 
~led the Furlongs from the top spot of the 1M department's 
men's basketball ratings. 

DAilY 
IOWAN 

Minutes before Sunday's contest the pre-holiday champion 
FUrlongs had only three players present and a forfeit appeared l]mJillM]~~~i@rn~:~"]§mUl~~ 
illlJllinent. But a fourth name, Phil Cummings, wu added to the 
FUrlongs lineup and the game began. 1M rules state that a team 

1l!]l1m~~~M~U~!S~11CA~~L~m~!f~!~:J~~~~~!-~~~-!~-~_~_~___ ----------i 
must have at least four players to start a game. 

OIf, 4S-42 losers in this game, allege that Cummings is a 
~onym for this player, and that he is a starter for Palmer 
Junior Collej!e in Davenport. A reliable source in the recreation 
department reports that a Furlong admitted they were using 
an ineligible player. 

The 1M handbook states that an elibibility protest must be filed 
before the start of a game. Off did not file such a protest. 
However, if the Furlongs did misrepresent their lineup by using a 
fictitious name for an ineligible player, then some action might 
stiU be available to Off. 

Wendy Cat replaces the Furlongs as the No. 1 team on campus. 
Wendy Cat rolled to a 99·28 win over the Ruggers. 

MAD dumped Big Jim and the Hot Shooters 54·18, to move into 
the second spot. The Furlongs are listed third. 

The remainder of the poll is identical to last week's except the 
Wild Bunch have moved ahead of the DU's and are sitting in the 
ninth poSition. 

Top Tea 

I. Wendy Cat 
2. MAD 
3. Furlongs 
4. Wrecking Crew 
5. Slaughterhouse 5 
6. PKE 
7. Sigma Pi 
8. AKK 
9. Wild Bunch 

10. DU 
The women's ratings underwent no change this week. West· 
minister, idle last week, remains No. l. 

The second ranked Hitter Women won by forfeit , and the DG's 
crushed the Highlanders 32·3. 

The Keystones hold on to their fourth place rating after stop
ping previously undefeated Della's Dames 18·9. 

And the PBR's got back on the winning track by beating 
Hanika's Hustlers ll~ . 

Top Five 
1. Westminister 
2. Hitter Women 
3. Delta Gamma 
4. Keystpnes 
5. PBR's 

Friday , Feb. 21, is the deadline for voting for the JM all·star 
basketball team. Managers and referees are eligible to vote. 
The all·stars will play the junior varsity March 3. 

1M director and all·star coach, Wa rren Slebos, is optimistic 
about his team '5 chances. • 

"We have no real big man, but there is plenty of talent in the 
league this year, .. Siebos said . 

Negro League's Johnson 

elected to Hall of Fame 
NEW YORK (AP) - Organized baseball was off·limits to 

Judy Johnson throughout his playing career because he made 
the mistake of being born black. But on Monday, the game's 
Hall of Fame welcomed the third baseman who has been 
called the Negro Pie Traynor. 

Johnson was named by the special Hall of Fame Committee 
on the Negro Leagues and becomes the sixth black star to take 
that route to the baseball shrine. Previously, the committee 
had named Satchel Paige, Buck Leonard. Monte Irvin, James 
"Cool Papa" Bell and Josh Gibson. 

"When I heard about it," said Johnson, who is 75, "well, if 
you had cut off my feet, I think I would have floated right up 
through the roof. I felt so good , I could have cried." 

On Aug. 18, Johnson will be inducted into the baseball shrine 
at Cooperstown, N.Y., along with Ralph Kiner, chosen by the 
baseball writers last month. and Bucky Harris, Billy Herman 
and Earl Averill, named by the veteran's committee last 
week. 

Johnson's Hall of Fame credentials were substantial . He 
was an outstanding fielder and a clutch hitter, who batted bet· 
ter than .300 in seven of the nine years for which statistics were 
available. His lifetime average was better than .340. 

His best season was 1925, when he hit ,392 for the Hilldale 
Daisies, a black team that played in Philadelphia. 

THIS ISN'T THE TIME TO BUY 
A LUXURY CAR. 
THIS ISN'T THE TIME TO BUY 
AN ECONOMY CAR. 
THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 
A tAR THAT'S BOTH. 
BUY A ~~ 
VOLVO 1&1t. 

"_ 1111'(1 . .. ,,,, .. 

CwtUI ' \IIIU"'Cilt't 
... ·'v.u 

VOLVO 

STill A FEW ·74 VOlVOS 
lEFT AT 

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS 
Great Deals on ·75s. tool 

'TRU.fH.M(j, WiUAR·~· ~. OPEl 

IMPOATS 
Kl2II FRST ItIEt-U NORTH EAST 

CEDAR RAPIDS 

~PE.SO" RIDE
RIDER & HELP INSTRUMENTS I CLASSIFIED AD BLANK • 

WANTED ' • W'j .... ..wulill9o ... bl.nkfo' .. ch .... d: I 

SOMEPLACE to go-No trans· 
SANGR IA Party at Carrey alld portation? Let me dr ive-Rea. 
Andy's. R.S.V.P. 2·14 sonable rales for three or 

~ .~ " . 2. J. 1 
WINONA State College offers an ~~~~~~? ~~:il~:agSu~;'ae:sfO:~~I' I. .. , . I. I 
NLN accredited baccalaureate basses in stock, new and used: • 10. II. U. 1 

riders. Call Mike. 338·9848 . INTENSIVE palm read ing by __________ _ 
appOintment. Adiustable fee . DESPERATE! Need ride to 
Debbie Strick, 338·6060. 3·3 Moines, Wednesdays. Share 

nursing program with an inte. Martin, Washburn, Haprlone, . I 
gral~ curriculum which provides Gibson, Fender, Guild, 13. 14. IS I • . 
opportunities for creative,lnnollll. Rlckenbacker. Ibanez. etc . Also' l 7 ,. 
live teaching . We are seeking amps, drums, keybOardS, hi.Ii, I II. . 20. 

penses- Conversation. 
SEND a Singing Valentine. For 351 .5801. information call, 351 ·8099 before __________ _ 2·11 

fa culty with masler's preparation p,Ofesslonal P.A. equipment and 
In the clinical specialties Of guaranteed lowest prices on I PrlnIN.",.- AdclrfU-PIIOM No !)elow 
medlcal.suq~ical nursing and slrlngs, Slicks, and accessories •• 
malernal .chlld-pedlatrlc nur · Advanc~ Audio, one block behind NAME 
sing, .10 work Wil.h current pro· McDonald'S al202 Douglass, aller' 

February Wh. 7·1 3 PHONE 
~ INSTRUCTION 

BI BLE leaching in dep.ths by ~ 
Rev . J .W. Jasper - ' Dlvi .~ 

gresslve faculty on these area. 12 noon. 3.61 ADDRESS CITY 
Salary dependent upon education ZI P 

Revelation" February 11 al7 p .m •. j , , (~ 422 Brown 51. 7·11 • _________ .. 
and eKperlence . An equal OPpo!'· YAM HA FG 7 ' I 
lunity.affirmative action employ. A . 5 gUItar In case, TO FloUR E COS T 
er. Calf collecl 507.457.2137 or $50. Calf afler 5 p.m., 337 ·7059. Counllh~ numl>er ot words ,n yo" ao Ihen mulhply Ihp num!)er 01 

CR IStS Cenler-Call or slop in. TEACH OVERSEAS 
608 S. Dubuque ; 351 OlAO, 11 Have collected over 200 

write Winona Slate College, [)e. 2·11 wo,Os by the rale Deiow Be sUre 10 (ounl aOOf~SS and or phon. num 
parlment of Nurs ing, Winona, FENDER banlo Brand new I Der Cosl.qu.ls I "","lIer of Wor~s) I (R.lflH!rWo,dl 

am.7 a.m . 3·28 addresses of schools around Mlnnesola 55987. Scruggs tuners-e~rythlng, bar: 

WANTED-Siller for four year gain, Sl95. 656·2934. 3·20 I I .J~::~UM AD 102~O;?!"'d 100.ys 
eld gi,I , 8 a.m.-l p.m . dally, my • S DirS 21<", o,d 

the world-English the tan· 
BIBLE t('aching in depthS by Rev . 9ualle of Instruction . This 
J . W. Jasper-" D,vlne Invaluable list yours for 

l6c: per word 

Revelation" February 11 at 7 p .m. Sl.5O. Send check to : Henry 
422 Brown St . 2.11 W. Miller, BOK 568, AGSIM, 

Glendale, Aritona, 85306. 

home, west side. References. RARE Smilh Single culaway lIal .' '-________ w ____________ ---' 
Phone 338 ·0834 after top. NO . 5 of limited proc:tuction . THE DAILY IOWAN 

LOOKING for leadS on a summer 
lob? Check out Ihe WeSley House 
Summer Service fil e lor low !lay, 
high reward service opportunIties 
In the U.S. and abroad . Applica · 
tions available . Call 3381179 or 
drop in al 120 North Dubuque. 

211 

~.6 .• ". 
• O'NEIL. SILBER" 

• 
Margaret O'Neil, form · £ 
erly of Des Moines,. 

A Iowa, is engaged toM 
~ Jeffrey Silber of Sioux .... 
&Ill! City, Iowa . A 
~ The couple plan to be 'I#ii' 

'

marr ied at the Shure ... 
Zion Synagogue in Sioux .. 
City at a future date. ,. 
Both a Itend The 
University of Iowa. 

"._4l~ 

4:30 p.m . 2·11 Perfect-5600 with plush Martin I !.Iond Ih'S ad bl.n~ ""~d ,n 
case . Call Nelson, 354· 2508 or 1 along w,.h tho (ht<k or money Room 111 Co",,,,unlcatlons Cenler 

eo,ner 01 Coli .... nd M.dlson 5trHIS 
PRIVATE lutoring in Spanish . BABY sitter wanted. two·lhree 
Masler's degree. EKperienced . afternoons weekly (2 :30·6 p.m.) 
Call 351 .6754. 3-4 351 ·4060 . 2·U 

PETS 

FOR ~ale-AKC reglslered Great 
Dane puppy . 354.3206. 2·13 

BEAUTIFUL AKC Old English 
Sheepdog puppies, 575. Route 4, 
Fairfield. 515·472-2269. 2·13 

CLEANING person for fraternity, 
elghl hours per week . 
351 .8552 . 2·11 A BICYCLES 

PROFESSIONALdog groomlng- THREE·speed, like new, $50. Dial 
Puppies, killens, tropical fish, pel 354.3839. 2 17 
supplies . Brenneman Seed Store, 
1500 1st Avenue South . 
338 8501 . 3·26 

WHO 
DOES 

IT 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC ~~~ 

338·4555. 2·11 o,der. or S'OP ,n our oftoces 
low. Cily • 

[D~ FARMS

¥DACREAGES 

SALE by owner-l60 acres, 0 
quadranf lnterchange of propos 
Freeway 518. Over 4,500 fee 
access road frontage, :14 tillable 
New land use proposals shouldn' 
Inferfere with rroperty. Appolnl 
ment only, cal 319·648·2756. 2·2 

--- ------
The Daily Iowan 

needs carriers for: 
N. Dodge, N. Governor, St. Cle

ments, N.Summit, Prairie du Chien, 
Whiting Ave., Kimball Rd., and 

Hawkeye Drive 
pt~(\ II If interested please call Bill 

MISCE~~NEOUS~~, Casey after 3:30 at 353- 6203. 
CALCULATOR, HP ·35 with desk 
lock, charger . Retail 5250, sell 
5150. Karl, 338 7535, leave meso 

1971 PintO- Blue , automatic sage. 2.17 
r-,-::,~~,......-------, 36,000 miles. Excellenl condition: 1-:---------- Only I in 10 

Will Find 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED $1,200 or besl offer . 354·1245 or 

SERVICE for 338·6707 . 2·17 
BSR, THORENS,GARRARD 

& DUAL 
Bring In your turntable for 

complele cht<kup. 

1968 GMC "", ton truck-Van bOK, 
low mileage, perfed for camper. 
like new, many eKlras!! 
351.()471 . 2· t9 

ESL, 206 LAFAYETTE 
DIAL 338-855' 1912 silver gray Formula 400 

Ponllac Flrebird . Four· speed 
PROFESSIONAL plano tuning transmission, air conditioning. 

Lynn Willard, EKcelient condition . $2,500 or best 
34 offer. Days, 351 ·6885; evenings, 

---------- 33823t8. 2·12 HAND tailored hemline allera· __________ _ 
lions . Ladies' garmenls only . PLYMOUTH1972 sta t ion 
Phone 338 1747. 3.1 wagon- Aulomatlc; power sleer 

lng, brakes ; air ; AM·FM. Like 
WANTED - General sewlng- new 3536829 ' 351.3503. 2.18 Specializing in bridal gowns . I __ · ___ ' _____ _ 
Phone 338·0446. 2·27 

THE BUDGET SHOP 
2230 S. Riverside Drive 

Trades Paperback Books 
We sett Clothes on consign. 
menl 

C.tt 338·34 t8 for Information 

SHERWOOD 8900-FM receiver, 
AR table with Shure, 2 Dynaco 
A·25 speakers. 5375 . Bill, 
338 8897 . 2·14 

NIKKORMAT FTN with 28mm 
and 105mm Nikor lens . Clean and 
near new.' 1450 . Bill, 
338 8897 . 2.14 

a Rome 

FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Artist'S Portra it-Charcoal. pas · 
Birlhrlght, 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Mon . , tel, 011. Children, adults . 351 ·0525 . 
day through Thursday . 2·14 
338·8665. 3·26 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 12811, E. 

PAIR MWC 315 speakers, one 
year old, sound greal , 5225 each 
new ; musl sell 5100 each. 
353·5350; 337·7114. 2·14 

AUTO Insurance, Homeowner's 
InsUr/lnce, Renter's JnSurance
EKcellent, friendly prolecllon at 
very friendly rates . Rl10ades 
Agency, 351 ·0717. New enlarged 
loc!'lion in Flrsl Federal Building, SMITH- Corona typewriter, elec· 
Un,bank Plaza , Coralville. 7·26 Irlc , not portable, $/00. 

338·7220. 2·11 THE TRAVELNOOK Gift Shop- Wash ington . Dial 351 ·1229. 2·17 
Hanamaae, Import and commer . -
clal gifts . Interslate 80 and High I service and repair Ilmpllflers, 
way I, next to The Highlander lurntables and tape plavers. Er ic, 
Supper Club. 351 9713 . 3.26 338 6426 . 2· 11 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

LOUNGE chair, foam rubber 
cushions, good condition . Asking 
520. 353 2736. 2 11 

EACH y a lillie laler now 
lingers the wcstering sun , far out 
of sighl the miracles of Apr il ,)(0 
bequn. Oh lonely lad and lovelv 
lass hopeless you wail no morc ' 
ii's nice and warm at Gi\~II"h l 
Village and love is al Ihe 
door . 214 
------ -- -

~- TYPING 
• SERVICe:s 

REASONABLE. rush lobs, eK· 
perlenced. Dissertations, manu· 
scrip ts. papers. Languages, Eng. 
lish . 338·6509. 331 

1973 Volkswagen Sport Bug, spe. SONY TC530 stereo tape recorder 
clal seats and steering ; air cOlldi . wilh four speakers, excellent . 
"OMd . 337 .2770. 213 351 ·2838. 2·12 

AM· FM slereo receiver, BSR 
FOR SALE- I971 Subaru changer, Shure carlridge; 2·way 
Sedan- Low miles, 25.3O.mlles per speakers. G001 performance; 
gallon. Asking 51,300, WIll negol, · 5150. 3517050. 212 
ate. 338 3946. 2·14 

The Hum,ne Soc/ory 01 tn. Un/ltd S", .. 

HANOSEWN clolhes f,om tllms KARMANN·GHIA : Damaged left 
or from your Visions Lynn. EXPERIENCED in graduate col. front ten days after engine, 
:1386684 2 t2 lege requirements. I BM Electric . clutch, muffler. etc. rebuill . Bes( 

NEW location of Next to New 
Shop, 213 N. Gilberl, near Mercy 
Hospital. Selling used clolhing. 
furniture, miscellaneous on con· 
signmenl. 351 9463 . 2 18 

Thousands of puppies and kittens are 
born every hour in the United States. 
Most of them will end up homeless, 
spending their lives searching for food, 
dodging cars, and fighting disease. 
Thirteen million are put to death by 
animal control officers and animal shel
ter operators every year! All because 
there are just too many. 

Lots 
Of 
Valentine 
E xcitementl 

Carbon ribbOn. 338·8075. 3·26 offer : 3372727 before 2 p.m . 2·13 

UNIVERSITY secrelary with 
English degree. I BM Selectric; 
variely of scripls. 338 0395. 2·8 

NEED a Iypist for your paper? 
Call 351 ·859.1 . 2·12 

THESIS Term paperS - Letter 
oerfeel typing. I BM correcting 
Selectr ic. Copying too. J~·333O . 

J.6 

MOTORCYCLES 6.. 
HONDAS-C B 750K5-$1.799. CB 
360G $998 NO e~lr~ charQcs All 
mOd~ls on Solie now. Beal the 
)( iC~ rAise Order now, pay ,n Ihe 
sprinq Stark 'S Sporl Shop, Praire 
du Chien, Wisc . Phone 

QUAD 8 track wilh iw'n, speak· 
ers, seven lapes ; SS5 or ~C'5t offer . 
351 2264 2·11 

SONY TA 1150 integrated slereo 
amplifier ; 30 walls RMS, Sl70. 
3S1 1848. 2 11 

SONY TA 1150 stereo amplltler. 30 
RMS channel. One year old . 
Excellent COndition . $175 . Classified Valenllne 

deadline is Feb. 12 
TV PI NG : EKperienced. reasona· 

OI:M:lfOQI:M:lCXM:lfOQcII ble . Otflce Hours: 5 p.m. · l0 p.m. 
SEEKING an abOrtion? ~mma and weekends . 338 4858. 33 
Goldman Clinic, 337·2111. 3·5 GENERAL typing- Nolary pub. 

3262478 321 351 6042 . 2.7 

diamond ring. Perfecl stone. 
AUTO 354·3041. Jim . 2.13 

, 

FOR sale-~> carat brilliant CUI 
Be a responsible pet owner. 

Have your female cat or dog spayed. 
Have your male cat or dog neutered. GAY Liberation Front and Les· 

bian Alliance . 338·3821; 3377677; 
338·3093; 338·26H. 3·7 

lic . Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Slale 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 3·4 SERVICE 

. LOOKING'for leadS on a summer 
THESIS experience- Former uni lob? Check ou! thl? Westey House 
verSify secretary . IBM Seleclric. Summer ServlCe.fole for low p,ay, 

HANDCRAFTED rings-Special carbon ribbOn . 338.8996. 34 JOHN's Volvo and Saab Repair- high reward servIce opportunl!les 
ty wedding bands. Call Terry or ___________ Fast and reasonable. All work In the U.S. and abroad. Appllca· 

A service 01 The Humane Society of Ihe Uniled States 

BObbi, 353 4241 . 3~~ ELECTRIC- Fast. accurate, ex. guaranleed . 1020'h Gifbert Court . lions available. Call 338·1179 or 
perienced. reasonable. Call JanE 351 ·9579 . 326 drop in al 120 North Dubuque. I 

Animal Proteclion League of Johnson County 

STUDENT Tax Service-Reason 
able rates. 351 ·5214 after 6:30 p.m . 
lor appointmenl . 2·24 

Snow. 338 6472. 26 
VOLKSWAGEN Repa ir Service, I pi 

TV PING wanted: profeSS ional Solon. 5"> years fadory trained. USE:D vacuum cleaners reasona . ,ROOMMATo: 
secretary would like typing to do 6443666 or 6443661. 2·11 bly pr iced . Brandy's Vacuum, WANTED 
at home. Salisfaction guaranteed . 351 · 1.53. 3·] 
Call 6442259, lor information . 

3·3 I'OM'I -----------------

\~I •• TMENTS 
~ . ,. 
t\-

.'t. _ 
RELIGIOUS gilts are IhOughtful 
and meaningful. The Coral Gift 
Box , 80420th Avenue, Coralville. 
3510383. 221 PROFESSIONAL typing, carbon 

ribbOn, eleclric, Notary Public. U" .. 'IIIO" I.ay,e. ~' GARAGE~ ROOMMATE-own room, allrac · 
live, parking, ~ block to bus. SS5 . 
KarIM.,3517JS.4or338.7535,Ieave MUST sublet efficiency at 

RAPE CRtSIS LINE 
DIAL 3384800 

Call Kathy. 338·4394. 2·27 

2 l ' SCIENTIFIC manuscripts, term 338·6743 203 Kir~WOOCI Ave. 
I Day S.rvice 

.. PARKING message.. 2·17 Lakeside-Air conditioned . 
. SPACES . 9 a .m .·5 p.m , 3536251 ; after 5 

MALE- TWO bedroom, furnIshed , p.m .. 3380931. 2· " 
bus tine, SS5 . 338·5308 aller 5:30 -----------papers. Ih eses. EKperienced sec. All Wo,~ Gua,anlHd 

retary. reliable . Lorraine, .. ____ ittitiiiiiiiiiiii .... PARKING lot for rent , 
3385075. 2·24 Davenport. 57 .50 . 

214 E.l p·m. 2·13 AVAILABLE MarCh 1- Larg", 
Phone , FEMALE-own room, share furnished , Iwo bedroom. 351 · 7 ~1 1 

CHllDCARE PROFESS.oNAL TYPING 
Very reasonable, experienced . 
Dial 351 1243. 2·24 

TV PtNG- Carbon ribbon , elec · 
MOTHER seeks baby sitting, my It ic, editing, experienced. Dial 
home, Hawkeye Courl area 3384647. 2.19 
351 .7549 . 2·21 

3.25 , house,SS3. 351 ·7532; 338·6628. 2·12 aller 4:30. 3 ~ i 
I 

SPORTING 337·9041. 
GOODS 

' MALE to share two bedroom 

TID . apartment , furnished, 590 plus 
MOilLE lutilit ies . After 6p .m ., 
HOMES ,338.6694. 2·11 

I -

EFFtCIENCY apartment
Swimming pool, air condition in" , 
bus line. available March '. 
350569 after 5 p.m. 2 , I 

-- I FEMALE-<>ne bedroom furni · 
DEPENDABLE child care in my MS. Jerry Nyall I BM Typing 12 x 64 Arlcrafl - LuKurious new shed, SSO. 905 W.Benton, Apt. 4 

Service, 933 Webster, phonE HEAD 195cm, Nevada GP, Lange, car""ting, two bedrooms. 1·lke., after 4 p.m. 2·" 

ATTRACTIVE single near Mus , 
share kitchen. bath . $lOS, Utili/ ... i 
included . 337 ·2390. 7 ' I 

home, ages 2 to 4. Large fen ced 3374183 2 I' $100 T2000 W'Ison k t S30 .. ~ . . ,. I rac e, . new condition . See to appreciate! ' AVAILABLE March I- Two bed. 
plav area , easl 01 Mercv . ----------- M)5 ils'2c,e5151.aneous VW bus par2t.sI7· 351 ·1996. 2·24 ROOMMATE 10 share furnished room aparlment also rooms wl·th 
3514094. 214 I BM Pica and Ellie, carbon t 95 Ih 

ribbon. Dependable . Jean "" 12](60 Statesman on large end townhouse aparl":1 en ,S mon . cook!ng p~ivlfeges . Black's 

Phone 
353·6201 
to place your 
Classllied Ads 

AligOOd , 338.3393. 2·17 GERRY backpack-Large. excel · lot. Hilltop Trailer Court . TWO Iy. 3389682. evenongs . 26 , Gaslight VIllage, 422 Brown 
lent condition, $60. 337·9840, keep bedroom, large living and kitchen . 51. 3·27 

EXPERIENCED in graduate col. trying . 2·12 are, carpeted. skirted, e)(celient FEMALE graduate-Beautiful, . 
tege requirements. IBM Electric. condition . PhOne 338 .4906 or t~o bedr!,!>,:" apartmen/' fur . SUBLETfu~noshed: one b~roo~, 
Carbon ribbOn 338·8075 2.5 337.46)9 aller 6 ' 30 pm 2.13 nlshed, U""tles, ~5. 338·4070. 3.515160. Close In , avaIlable Immed, · _____ . ____ . • _ SKitS-Head Specials, Marker . .. alely. 338·5129. 2·12 

Rotomat bindings. Great- "70·1971 Champ ion, Iwo bed . 1-----------
gear-{;reat price,SSO. 338·:J.I93. rooms, factory furnished plus ~ ROOMS ITHREE bedroom apartmenl a 2·11 garbage disposal. Top condition. I Two fuff bal~S ; water. applianc.es, 

\ 

. HELP I ILocated in Iowa City. Call Cedar Idrapcs fUln,shed . Shag carpet,ng 
WANTED ! Rapids, 363.3548; evenings, throuqhoul,cenlral air . Available 

'

LOST 365-5324 . 7·17 February 1. 5275 . 3510152. 321 

AND ~ I MUSICAL ~ " SMALL single tailor~ for gradu· TWO ~m ap~rtmenl Black's 
FOUND INSTRUMENTS IOx45 American Couch;-Fur· ale near MUSIC; .P!'lvate refri · Gaslight Village 422 Brown 

• ' ni$hed, air, many eKtras . Make gerator. teleVISIon; $85; Street ' 33 
WANTED-Live in hOlrSekeeper, , offer. desperale. 338 ·0712; 337·9759. 2·11 ' . 
ten hours weekly, with occasional . .~ _. 351-7470, evenings. 2·11 DELUXE apartment close to 
hOusesitllng in exchange for par· SINGLE .Iurni~~~d room for campus-TWO bedrooms,furnlsh. 

ISSING cat-{;ray female, yel . lIal rent. Own room, privale mature gIrl. Utllot,es, oH streel ~ air conditioned, indoor park. 
, sagging lummy, entrance and kitchen privileges. GIBSON Me!ody Maker, short un HOmeSCIale, 12x60-Ttlwu ~ parking, share bath, flrsl lloor. Ing. 5260 per monlh including 

. Reward! 351 ·6503. 2.12 Call 338·1854. 2.13 neck, 5115. DIIII 351 ·0665 . 2-17 rooms, l'h baths, In &on Alfe. ;338.1858. ' 3.31Iutlfllies. 351 .4673. 2.1. 2-26 
1---- I 35HD3· HJ 1----------
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By BRIAN SCHMITZ 
Sports E4Itor 

Iowa 's basketball players 
held a team meeting from 9:25 
to 10:04 Monday night after 
they let an undennanned Ohio 
State team beat them, 75-69. 

They should have gotten 
together about two hours 
earlier on the court. I didn't 
mind waiting for the dressing 
room doors to open for over 
half an hour. I wanted to see 
what was really wrong with 
these guys, because I know 
them all and I believe they can 
still play the game. 

Tbey all retUl'lled the favor 
by telling their team manager, 
who ,reeted me at the door, 
that "tbey won't say a tbln,. 
I'm sorry." 

I'm sorry too. No one else 
waited to talk to them. Oh, I 
heard Lute Olson chew them 
out and I heard Larry Parker 
talk at the top of his lungs for 
five minutes. But those are 
things that will remain behind 
that closed door and will not be 
public information. 

All I wanted to do was find 
out what they think they've 
been doing wrong. Maybe they 
have a legitimate claim to say 
they don't have to talk. But 
when they don't , I can only 
think they were still feeling 
sorry for themselves. 

I came home upset because I 
couldn't believe they would do 
that. Hell. I would have left my 
pen and notebook behind . 
Everyone wants to know what 
is bothering you guys. 

There are no grudges 
_ because I heard the agony and 

the frustration of this basketWho's 0 ne n ? Photo by Steve Carson ball team. When you have lost 
r· four games in a row, and don't 

Archie Mays looks for a teammate to pass to in Iowa 's 75-69 really know how or why you 
loss to Ohio State Monday night. lost three of them, I can 8ym-

Undefeated Indiana tops poll 
NEW YO£tK IAPI - The off two illore victories last 

Hurryin ' Hoosiers are still fi rst, week. running their season 
but their frantic pace is being record to 22'(). And the nation's 
matched tride for stride by the only undefeated major college 
Bruins. Terrapins and Wildcats. team stayed atop The Associ -

The I ndiana Hoosiers ripped ated Press major college bas-

JV's edge Wartburg 
Cliff Sumpter and GleM Worley each scored 31 points to give 

the Iowa varsity-reserves a 107-93 victory over Wartburg Mon
day night in the Field House. 

Iowa held a 48-37 lead late in the first half before Wartburg 
sliced the margin to 54-49 at halftime. The VRs, now 8-4 on the 
season, then broke the game open and led at one time by as many 
as 22 points. 

Jim Magnusson scored 20 points and Doug Abel added 12 for 
the Hawks. Mark Fry led Wartburg with 31 points. 

Wrestling tickets on sale 
Tickets for wrestling meets here with Oklahoma Feb. 15 and 

Northern Iowa Feb. 21 are now on sale at the Iowa athletic ticket 
office. 

The two bouts close out the home schedule for the No. 1 ranked 
Hawkeyes, who have drawn big crowds to meets in the Iowa Field 
House this season. Oklahoma is the defending national champion 
and has a No. 4 national ranking. Northern Iowa, top ranked 
among division two NCAA schools, beat Iowa last season. 

ketball poll . claiming the fi rst 
spot on all 4:1 ballOIS cast by a 
nationwide en mm ittee of spOrts 
wri ters and broadcasters. 

The biggest slip of the week 
was suffe red by the Louisvi lle 
Cardi nals. who fell from third to 
sixth after losing a Missouri 
Va lley ba ttie to Tulsa 112-77. For 
Louisville, it ..... as the second 
loss in 18 ga meso 

UCLA held on to No. 2 while 
·th e thi rd-ra nk ed Terrapins 
rrom Maryland and the fourth
ranked Wildcats from Kentucky 
muved up one place each. 

Also jumping a notch in the 
poll was North Carolina State, 
fifth this week. while Alabama 
held on to No. 7 with vic tories 
over Va nderbilt and Tennessee. 

Losses by Southern Cal and 
Oregon helped shuffle the top 
teams further. 

Arizona State. lOth last week. 
moved up to eighth although 
idle. Marquelle advanced two 
places to ninth and Southern 
Cal. followi ng a 78·75 defea t by 
Oregon State, fe ll from eighth to 
lOth . 

Give Y our Valentine 
A Lasting Impression 

Coralville, Iowa 
101 5th St. 

Iowa City 
Downtown Mall 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 
Used Bicycles 
Discontinued Models 
One Of A Kind 

Huge Savings-Cheap Transportation 
THE LAST BIKE SALE BEFORE PRICES GO UP! 

bicycle p~dlers 
15 so. dubuque 338-9923 

pathize. No one likes to lose, 
especially Lute Olson, but I 
have always thought he's a 
class coach. And he is. 

"We .boaId aJlOlollze to tbe 
pteple who bad to pay mOlleY 
to see tbls. It'. the worst 
elhibltlon of basketball tbat 
I've ever beeD foreed to lit 
througb. We were capable of 
playing and we lldo't," Lute 
aaId. 

"Why we can't play that hard 
at the beginning is beyond me. 
I liked the way Archie Mays 
played, and if I were to com
pliment any other player that 
was on the court then it would 
be a disgrace to basketball. I 
apologize to the fans for the 
players and for the coaching 
staff. " 

Offensive lapses ruined 
Iowa's chances of beating this 
Buckeye team that had three of 
its top six players suspended 
Sunday, for what Coach Fred 
Taylor called "disciplinary 
reasons." 

Suspended were would-be 
starters Mark Bayless and An
dy Stiegemeier, who watched 
from the stands. 

"I will say no more about the 
situation ," Taylor said. 

From the start of the game, 
Iowa managed only one basket 
until Larry Moore hit a shot 
(rom the corner with 16:55 left. 
The Hawks were lucky OSU 
wasn 't hitting too much either 
as the score was only 8-4, 

Buckeyes. 
Bruce King hit with 16: 26 left 

with Iowa trailing them 10-5. 
The Hawks didn't score again 
IDltil Fred Haberecht scored 
with 14 : 18 remaining in the half 
and OSU leading 14-7. Iowa 
kept close with two straight 
baskets by Parker and was 
behind by only two at 21-19 , 
with 9:53 gone. 

aggravate Iowa 's inconslsten: 
cy. They led by 56-f2 until 
~owa 's Bruce King broke the 
Ice at the 12 : 30 mark. 

Wltb six mIDa&eI remalD1aJ, 
life came bad to &be Ham. 
Mays, Haberecbt and KID, 
scored to cut the I~d to SZ-SC. 
Haberecbt'. free tbrow made It 
84-59, but tben &be HawD weat 
scoreless for tbe next mlDute. 
Wltb 3: Mleft Iowa flDaUy took 
advanta,e of • OSU cold 
streak, aDd caugllt up ~ 
witb I: 39 to go, Dan Weston 
scored five points on free tllow. 
to give OSU a 7311 eclee. 

Special I 

Tender, large, Meaty 

TENDERLOIN 
Then another cold wave. 

Iowa didn't score untll 6:55 left 
whea LeoD Thoma. bit a JIIII1-
per. Meanwblle, however, 
OSU connected and led %7-%1. 

Re •• 69C 

50~ 
The Hawks, now 4-8, couldn 't 

take advantage of the 
Buckeye '5 inability to score 
either. asu got only one basket 
during a five minute stret 
ch but they were leading with 
3:29 seconds left by 31-24 after 
the Big Ten 's leading scorer 
Bill Andreas scored. Andreas 
added a basket and a (ree 
throw to make it 4~ at the 
half. Andreas had 16 first half 
points, but it was OSU 's 54 per 
cent shooting and the fine 
assists (rom Larry Bolden that 
provided the margin. Iowa 
shot 41 per cent. 

The Hawks couldn't shoot 
straight in the final minute and 
a halI and Buckeyes held on . 
Iowa shot a bleak 36 per cent. 

"It's obvious we should have 
beat them. We should have 
beat them if they had all their 
starters. I'm at a loss to ex
plain. Amazing we . can work 
for two hours in practice and 
then get to the point where you 
swear nothing had been done 
from the start of the year," 
Olson said . 

Tuea., Wed., Thur •• 
Feb. 11, 12, 13 

The second half was no dif
ferent. Offensive Inconsisten
cy was the culprit again. Iowa 
scored three baskets in the first 
7 minutes and 30 seconds. 
OSU's Craig Taylor, playing 011 
what Buckeye Coach Fred 
Taylor sa id were "two bum 
tmees," put in nine points to 

"They're going to get two 
days off (the playersJ. We've 
got to get them out of here. If 
we work them at thi~ point we 
would not have anything Satur
day. 

"We are in need of somebody 
to work with us to determine 
what 's wrong," said Olson. 
"This is 20 per cent of what 
we 're capable of playing." 

COULVILLE 
Highway 6, Coralville 

Even if you 're feeling just fine, it's nlce to know that 
if and when you need medical care, some of our people 
have talked to doctors about its cost. 

The fact is, specialists at Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Iowa are constantly in touch with hospitals and doctors. 

To stay up to date on the developments of modern 
medicine. And to enable us to help contain its cost. 

Keepir,lg you close to the kind of health care you deserve. 

More than one million Iowans receive this unique, 
personal service now. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Iowa. One resource you 
can depend on. 

Blue' Cross ,~ 
Blue Shield ®. 

of Iowa 

Del Moines I Sioux City 
~11I ... d Merle Blue Cro .. AIIoclalion 
tlReglat ... d Servlc. Mark of I ... Nilional 
ANocllllon of B'ue Shield "Ina 
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